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Academic departments for({ed-~:to ·~ake cuts
~

By Bernadette Mulkern
Most UNH academic departments are making cuts in travel
expenses, supplies and equipment, as students, faculty and
administrators feel the effect of
the $982,061 slash from the
University System budget.
The cut was ordered two weeks
ago by Gov. Meldrim Thomson
and the Lei?islative Advisory
Budget Control Committee.
The state has a $7 .2 million
. deficit. The Durham campus'
, share of the System cut is approximately $700,000.
I This budget cut is a "response
to the consequence of the current
revenue problem,'' said Allan
.Spitz, dean . of the Coilege of
Liberal Arts.
uean of the College of Life
Sciences and Agriculture Harry
..Keener said his college has cut no
The cuts ··can hurt the quality f positions but has picked up
of the program if they last. a money for unfilled positions.
long time. "--Paul Verrette,
"The college won't do some
music.
things we'd like to do for next

Center
will not
close
Hy Betsy Bair
The proposal to trim down and
incorporate· the Counseling and
Testing Center CCTC) with health
services has been rejected by
Vice Provost of Student Affairs
Richard Stevens and University
President Eugene Mills.
Stevens made the decision not
to. implement the proposal after
reviewing a report done on its
feasibility by an ad hoc committee.
The proposed plan would have
cut the Center's staff by four
positions, and would have
::-elocated the counseling service
from Schofield House to Hood
House, and tpe testing center
from Schofield to the Career
Planning and Placement Center
in Huddleston Hall.
The rejection of the proposal
came after a semester full of controversies and open hearings
about the CTC .last fall.
Discrepancies existed between a
report done on the Center by its
former director, Peter Cymbolic,
who resigned last June, and a
report done by the staff of the
CTC, which was reportedly more
thorough.
Another controversy existed
about the firing of two fem ale
members of the Center, Barbara
Brockelman and Judith Palmer
who filed suit-against the University for unequal pay because of
sex discrimination.
·The report by the review committee recommended that the
proposal not be implemented.,
and Stevens said he paid "particular attention" to that rec.ommendation.1

· year," said Keener. "We need to
fix up lab space and get up to date
- laboratory equipment and fix up
classr<:>om space and it won't get ·
done."
Spitz said Liberal A.rts ha.s·
"tried . very hard to identify
academic needs for second
semester to see what funds we
could
survive without in the short
. 1•
run .

,

HNo money has been taken
yet," said Spitz. "The specific
amount from each department
hasn't been decided upon yet." 1
Spitz said courses in the college
were cut because "it is normal
procedure to make sure the
schedule originally planned for
second semester is most effective."
Gerald Pine, chairman of the
education department, said his
department is cutting back on
travel. "Not all the fac11lty will be
. able- to· attend· professfonai
meetings and conferences," he
said.

.

.

"It is important that they can

ke~p

up to date in their field and
be able to share information with
. people in other parts of the country," said Pine.
"We looked at all marginal
enrollment courses (courses
where there are only a few
students and the department has
to decide whether to keep the
cour;:,c or Hot J aml lleleleO some
instead of offering them. ·
"Instead of using part-time
faculty, we felt we could get by
with letting these students into
other courses," said Pine.
He also said money used to pay
work/study students was reduced
Pine said making cuts in the
program has an "impact on_the
flexibility for faculty and stu- '
dents and an impact on faculty '
growth and development"
Jan Clee, dean of the Whittemore School of Business and ' "Whenever you cut it is almost
, Economics, said the ~chool has impossible to cut without
hurting somethi1Jg. "--Edward
BUDGET, page 13
Durnan, DCE .
I

.Chancellor
hill is
defeated
By Diane Breda and Steven
Morrison
The bill - to eliminate the
University_ Chancellor position
was quickly defeated yesterday
without opposition before the
House, according to Lila Chase
Marshan, director of the UNH Information Office in Concord.
The three sponsors of the House
·Bill 83, Rep. Roderick O'Connor
<D-Dover), Rep. Peter Hildreth
CO-Laconia) and Rep. Michael
Cornelius CD-Hanover>, will file a
bill of intent to study the University System, according to O'Conner.
· The bill was defeated by a voice
vote which heard no noticeable
opposition.
,I Earlier this week the House
Education Committee voted
unanimously against the bill.
Durham public works employees work feverishly in yesterday's snowstorm to repair a broken
. Spokesman for the Chancellor
watermam on Madbury Road. They report damage was minimal. (Scott Spalding photo)
Richard Plumer said, ''The adop"I am trying to bring together- · improve the staff and facilities at mean additional costs, so that the tion by the House and the
the ideas that would begin to im- Hood House. It was believed by original •estimated savings unanimous vote by the Education
plement some of the committee's juggling the budget of the CTC, would not be realistic.
Committee to defeat the bill was
The report pointed out the an expression of real confidence
recommendations.
My only savings could be made.
The review committee's report discrepancies found in Cym- in the University System. Obproblem now is finding the money
focused not so much on the ad- bolic 'sand the staffs' reports, the viously, Chancellor Poulton is
to do it with," Stevens said.
He said that he does not yet vantages of the money that would largest one being cost per client gratified_"
have a concrete plan, but said he be !)aved by changing the system contact. Cymbolic had said it ran
House Education Committee
is meeting with the people from of delivering counseling services to $51 whereas the staff reported member Rep. Leo Lessard (Dto students <a savings of $42,543 a figure of $9 per contact hour.
the counseling center and health
Dover) said yesterday, ''The
The committee researched this House vote is usually reflective of
center and has talked with other that could have been reallocated
. to health services), but to the area and estimated that the. cost the committee vote." ·
people in the University.
Stevens said that he would not disadvantages to the students per hour under the present
Lessard said various legislafill Cymbolic's position until the that would be encountered by system· is no more than $15, which tors and trustees testified to the
.taking away the existing center.
is comparable to other student Education Committee that they
evaluation is completed_
The Committee said _ in the services.
would support a study of the
The reduction of sta.ff under the University System.
The plan was· proposed in Sep- report that the reduction of one
tember to try and comply with secretary would probably mean proposed plan would mean .less
Lessard also said Wednesday
the recommendations of the inefficient functioning, and that support and training for resident that he believed Hildreth and
Health Services Advisory Com- the proposed collaboration with assistants according to the Cornelius would debate the
mittee which suggested $70,000 to .the Counseling Program in the
$100,000 in additional monies to - Education Department might TESTING, page 14
. HOUSE BILL, page 13
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Home brew

Ladle ,

Michelob is only one
of many beers that

The interior of The
Loaf and Ladle. It's

in the last couple of
years. The pastime is
becoming expensive.
What's the answer?
Find out in a story on .
page2.

ant. Read why inside.
Page 10
'

has increased in price

not just any restaur-

Basketball
•he UNH basketball
earn defeated Vermont last night.
ruesday night, the.
' Wildcats almost upset
.iationally ra111kea
loly Cross. See the
tory page 16.
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News BriefS~·---. 'Brew your own'-- at home
find the mechanics of home mended for the intermediate
Mike Kelly
.
. brewing to be surprisingly sim- brewer, or the ambitious beginAs time goes on, the price of · ple. Many books have been writ- ner.
By·far the simplest, easiest to
beer, along with the prices of oil,. ten on the subject, but most of
University President Eugene Mills will hold his first open
gasoline and other vi~l liquids, these attempt to convince you follow work is a small pamphlet ·
forum of this semester Monday, Feb. 7 at 4 p.m. in the East-West'
that brewing is a complex science entitled "Brew Master." It concontinues its upward flight.
.
Lounge of the Memorial Union Building.
And, as man has been forced to · which you are incapable of . tains very basic but sound adDuring the session, Mills will answer questions from all in:.
seek alternative sources of mastering unless you follow the vice, and &everal original, interested students and other members of the University com-·
teresting recipes, including one
energy, so has he sought a viable instructions exactly.
munity.
alternative to the $1.80 six pack . . Besides telling you to buy all called ''Santa's Socks.''
Any of these books can tell you
. Our efforts in this area have been kinds of "necessary" gadgets,
. aimed towards the development authors will tell you to use only how to brew, and what equipment
of an inexpensive and good- · such and such a brand of yeast or you will need. But there are some
William G.roff, cooperating attorney for the New Hampshire·
tasting home brewed beer. And malt, condemning your brew. to things that they will not tell you
Civil Liberties Union, has volunteered to challenge the conall
it takes is malt, sugar, yeast · failure if the prescribed brands that you should know.
stitutionality of the arrests of six members of the Clamshell
are not used.
Don't brew your beer in a
and water.
-Alliance in Nashua on Monday.
Possibly the best book on the trashcan that has housed old
The cost of beer is a problem
The six people, all residents of Massachusetts, we_re charged
for us all. It is the spectre that home brewing is "An Essay on clams and other garbage. We did,
with criminal trespassing outside of the Nashua state hquor store . .
haunts the party goer and giver, Brewing, Vintage arid Distillation and despite a careful cleaning,
The six were soliciting signatures against the Seabrook nuclear
and the blight on the life of the , Together with Selected Remedies the end .result was a murkey,
power plant in response to the pr!>-nuclear po~er pe~itions ·Gov . .
for Hangover Melancholia or na·sty looking liquid we called
nightlifer.
Meldrim Thomson's energy council hap placed m the hquor stores
It has been estimated that in How to Make Booze.'' The author, Killer Brew. The most any one
around t.he state.
,
.
four years of college, :;in Ave>r£ige
John F -Adams. is a witty and .oerson ever drank of th~tuff .
· The case will be hea.rd in Nashua-District Court on Feb. 16.
student
enough moeey on perceptive writer. His recipes was three bottles.
Also on M.onda.y, the Portsmouth stat~ liquor store was the '. . beer tospends
buy F.lizabeth Taylor and his advice are easy to follow.
The fool who did that (me> got
target ofClamshell petitioners, but no arrcests werP. made.
Adams' approach, and ours, is vecy, very sick, fell down, passed
three times over·.
No UNH ·students were involved in either Nashua or PortsComPa-Fed -to this, the c-ost of that anyone with the intelljgence , ~ and s~t tile next day in ped
mouth, accor-ding to a·spokesman fr.om the Clarpshell Allia~e.
l
home brew is negHgable. outside to drink beer Gan brew the stuff.
wj!h incredible stomach pai~.
There are several otti~ gooc;l Another experimenter with t-he
of an initial invesbnent of $20; the
cost works· out_ to about seven books on the subject. '·~ Art Of l_eth.al liquid had one oott.le and·
'·
t
.
:
cents a bottle. At that pr.i~e. you · Makillg Beer," ~by Stanley · Aii- •ay as·stiff. as a PQOl cue 'for the
Last w~k J,.awrence O'Connell was appointed chairman of the 1 . may never have to write home for derson and Raymond Hull, offers next twelve hours.
·a more scientific and: comResources Ta:sk 'Foree by University Presidel:'lt Eugene Mills.
money again.
O'Connell is chairman of the political science department and is
The modern home brewer will plicated approach. It is recom- ·B.REW,. page 5
replacing Alexander Amell from the chemistry department.
The Resources Task Force was created by Mills two years ago
to inform and make Fecommendations to him regarding the uses
of University resources, the budget situation, and property
values. The committee consists of faculty, administration, and
student body members.
The issues concern. administrative costs. The 1976-77 budget
year ends June 30, 1977, and due to the s.tate reverme shortages,
certain funds must be cut by this time. MHls _claims:
By Elizabeth Grimm
r••··· · .· w••"'-'•~v:.•9
· ·"The Task Force makes sur~ all resources are being used aJ>The 3,500-issue Campus Jour- :":
propriately. They are, in .effect, very helpful and ~fficient by
nal was recalled Friday by its
" Ill'.?•
saving money."
·
editors and reprinted because of .tlf:)Yli
He added: "Presently, they ar.e taking an exteRsive look into
a paragraph inclOO,ed in the
~
the important question,of modifyiqg administration funds."
original that they wanted
-~
Withing the next week, the T.ask Force will hold meetings · . eliminated.
-~
. reporting on reeent evaluations.
~Director
of
University
N,;fo
~
Relations Peter Hollister said,
''The recall was due t-0 ''an error
.ipeo
ftT«'
of attribution" in an article
nsub
headlined "A View of 'Sunshine'
UNH Police Chief Ronald McGowen said yesterday that
~
. Collective Bargaining.''
Michael R. Raitto, a sophomore in Civil.Technology, is scheduled
lfo•
The 3,500 copies had reaphed
~
to appear in court Tuesday Feb. 8 for alledgedly destroying 24
th? t
the University Mail Services but ·
parking meters in the MUB parking lot on Dec. 24 of last year.
were recalled before they
«wt
Damages to the parking meters, said McGowen, were estimatHow.
reached
the public.
ed at "approximately $1479.56 for the purchas·e of parts,
heh.>
Hollister said, ''It costs about
tfm"t'O
replacement uf items and labor."
$240 a week to print the Campus
Aft
Raitto, a resident of Fitzwilliams, was charged at the time of
ti.m..:
,Journal. We don't know exactly
intno.
arrest with criminal mischief and released on $700 personal .
what the cost will be for the
ft.borrecognizance bond. McGowen said that in similar cases the state
reprints but it will-only be a small
~"
.-ntitl<
usually asks that restitution be m.ade.
fraction of the original cost.•• .
lbn.l
:Maiw
The Campus Journal is
,._,...,
published weekly by the Univer-......
sity Relations Office.
~4Cr
and~
The 3,500 new copies reached
l"*\l<l
the
University
public
Friday',
Residents of Bayview Road··and·Young Drive are petitioning to
Jan. 31. Only one hne was 1he pa,ragr.aph in question is in italics ulltler.the headline
the Durham Selectmen in regard to safety on their street.
changed in the new printing.
the right. The reprinted version is on the left.
Carol · H. Mullins, spokeswoman for residents said, .
The recalled issues carried the
"Something must be done or we'll have a· ·serious accident." · attrilbution,
The reprinted issues deleted names of ·-things that they send
"The following
.
.
She was referring to speeding ca.rs.;
the attribution and carried the sub- · out ''
is
taken
from
'The
material
rlesidents have made suggestions.for correctrve measures, m'l'he article cites a Florida law
Other Side of the Coin', an iinfor- headline "Interest growing in
cluding one way streets or dead enQs, posting speed and better
openfng up public policy known as the "sunshine law"
mation
series
on
collective'
Jighiing.
which may become the model for
bargaining prepared by the process."
The Durham electmen are in_vesti a tin the matter.
"I'm
all states. The law permits that
HoHister
said
Wednesday,
University System.''
collective
bargaining
not sure who the author was. Af- all
between
an
ter seeing the attribution we negotiations
weren't sure who authored it, so executive officer of a public emwe elected to wipe out the at- ployer and a bargaining agent
tribution. We thought that it was must be held in nubliP·
an interesting article.
The University of New Hamp"There is a lot of interest in _shire ·,faculty are presently debating
the
couecuve
collective bargaining at the bargaining issue. They .a~e
University now and people quote
b ·
h th
t t
a lot.of things. I'm not sure that it de atmg w e er or no o JOm
was prepared by the Univers1"ty the faculty union CAAUP). ·
Earlier on Tuesday, Heald
Sv.stem," Hollister said.
_ said, "I think the story was taken
In yesterday's issue of the · from an article called 'The Other
Campus Journal, Feb. 3, a note Side of the Coin'. Isupposethearexplaining why the newspaper ticle came from someone out at
was out a day late appeared on the System. I believe that the
the fI_"ont page.
·
News Bureau got a copy of it
The note stated that . "the from them.
editorial staff felt that an editor's
"We felt that it would be very
note accompanying an article on confusing to the University
'right to know' and 'sunshine' community because the inforlaws might confuse its readers, mation is not generally available
so it was decided to hold back the to the University community."
edition and reprint the front page
Arthur Grant, the director of
with a change that would the University System Adeliminate the confusion.''
ministration in Lee said Tuesday
"We get reams of material on that he was not familiar with a
collecttve bargaining. I saw the series put out by the University
issue and we <Hollister and Cam- Syst-em titled 'The Other Side of
pus Journal Editor Heald> the-Coin.'
reaiized that it could cause conGrant said, "The term . '~he
fusion. We weren't sure of the other side of the coin' is a
source so we called up· the mail euphem_ism thtl.t·J qse. I suspect
services and told them to-hf;lldit.'' that somegne ha:s· fallen into the
·: . Heald·saict Wednesday-that be trap of :using -it as offiCial infor- ·
wr~ : the . deMed ·att-ribution . .: matioq: tt cQida very well ·tle ·
.:; . . _ .
_ ...· . · _ -: . .· '.~we_arerftsure: who:wr~~it. We :· II"~lh, _ m~t~rials ..wp.ich I -~nt ~o
•· . -5" · · (tlr~tl.IJOtql' Jtiave. :an ~wfullot .of;~M}gs ~t _. t~ cab!pus~.1:1_le -e¥p.ress1on.1s.
.
"· ·:;. ~ -- . ,: ·- · '~-~e • frpni . the ·U.~•vers1ty " ra~~r._ (!omrpon ·relab~ ~ per- .
~
i~
~ ~~ ~; · "'~t
..
~. •··
"~ ··
-.:- . " .-~m:
They
·have
a variety
of
sonnel"pracbces.-"
·
",
·.; . ' " - .
.
'
.
. -. . ;
j
.
. • .

Mills to hold forum

By Rob McCormack and

Arrests challenged

·WC.lblel' a,pP9intetl

Campus Journal recalled.
for an 'attribution' error
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Students may have greater
role in MUB goven1ance
By Jayne Sears ,
Wolf went . 0n to say that the the center ~hich would provide
A proposal by the Memorial average UNH student would office equipment for student
Union/Student Activities Review. benefit from the proposal since organizations.
Committee, if approved by Vice the students on the Board of ·
.
.
The fmal maJor c~nge
Provost of Student Affairs , Directors would be "more anRichard Stevens, would provide swerable" to the student body
,recommended by the committee
1
•
·
•
•
would shift the responsibility of
UNH s tuden ts a great er roJe
m
·The maJor structural cn.anges Building Operations from the
the policy decision making of the of the MUB would occur m the St d t A t' T
De rtment
MUB
Student Activities Department
u ~n
c IVI ~~
pa
.
·
and mcorpQrate 1t mto part of the
Stevei.s -· asked the seven- .
member committee of students . The committee recom~end~d SchP.duling Department.
and administrators last .October ! ~he department coordmator s, This move wowa auow :spruto review .the staffing pattern of Job, ~ur~ently held by Jeff Onore, ance to concentrate on the
the MUB, recommend a staffing be ehm~nated and replaced by a "programming needs of the
model for the future, and in- student mtern.
university community" .
vestigate the functions and, ser- . The coordinator now works un- - The two other MUB depart~
vices provided there.
<(er. the Assistant Director of .meW}~, Program Information and
" ~ "~ttcc - recommended Student Activities. Hone Snru- Dusincaa Altom,, received reW or
that a Memorial Union Board .0 f $nee.
no changes in the committee's
Directors be established con-.
The report claims the respon- report.
sisting of eight undergraduates,, sibilities of the two offices
The report said that the Food
Serv1ce
· /Pub/
one grad ua te studen t , one facuIty "·o verlap'' one another.
. Catering area, unmember, one professional adWolf admitts the function of the der the Whittemore School
ministrative-tecl:mical
staff coordinator's job would not project director, provides "exmember, and one UNH alumnus change, but if a student intern cellent service to the students"
of the greater Durham com- replaced the position, it would and therefore recommended on
mtinity.
provide.a student the ~pportunity radical changes.
. In a letter, Vice Provost
Gregg Sanborn, acting director of running_ MUB operations.
of the MUB, currently has all
Although the specifics of the in- Stevens expressed his hope that
executive authority over MUB tern's job have not been worked his "decision and/or recommen~
~licies, according to Assistal)t out, Wolf speculated that the in- dations about the report cou!d be
Registrar James Wolfr who
~
chaired the review committee. .
tern would receive both a salary finalized in the next two months."
· Under
the
committee's and academic credit for his or
Wolf claims that Stevens ~anfi;
proposal, this executive authority her work.
the type of reforms the commitwowd be shared with the
Concerning the inte'rn's job, tee proposed in general but the
Memorial Union Board of Direc- Wolf said, "The goal is good, but specifics are still un in thP...?; ..
tors, giving the nine students a we're nQt sure we can reach it"
If the committee's proposal IS
gr~t~!". ~ay ~ :M:V_J:!policies~ .
The committee also strongly approved, . Wolf hopes that
Wolf saTcl the Board of Direc- recommended the creation of a students will be .elected this
tors would not be "purely ad- Student Service Center.
spring for the MUB positions and
visorv." but rather wowd bave
definite authority of MUB polics , -'fhe student intern would be the new structure would take efmatters.
~esponsible for th~ operation of fect next fall.

<Peter Fait photo>

·snow
damages
dorms -

Collective bargaining
guidelines are so~ht
· By Gary Langer
David
Meeker,
associate
professor of mathematics and
president of the Durham branch
of the American Association of
University Professors (AAUP>
said that the University System
Board of Trustees has asked the
New Hampshire Supreme Court
to determine guidelines for the
makeup
of
a
collective
bargaining group.at UNH.
Richard Plumer, university
assistant for public ·affairs, said
the Trustees are opposed to the
AAUP's desire to have department chairmen and librarians
included in a.bargaining group.
This issue. must be settled
before the UNH faculty can vote
on whether or not to unionize.
"The Trustees feel that department chairmen and librarians
are not faculty members because
they don't perform the same function as regular faculty.'' said
Plumer. He said that "chairmen
are adm.inistrative officers and
librarians don't teach."
"Chairmen and librarians

should ·-be· considered full time
as such in
such as
books.".
The
Board - of Trustees
originally brought their case to
the State Public Employee Labor
Relations BoardAELRB>, which
after Qeanngs, supported the
AAUP's position, said Meeker.
He said the Trustees then appealed the decision to the ELRB,
which held a re-hearing and
again supported the AAUP. The
Truste~s have re-appealed their
case to the State Supren:ie Court.
•'There is no . question of
stalling, " said Plumer. "The
trustees are just taking their
responsibilities seriously. They·
want a cleat demarkation of what
a bargaining group makeup will
be;"
Meeker said the AAUP is confident that it will win its case.
"We have a good case," he said.
Meeker said that approximately

By Karen Oberg
"This room has been declared a
total disaster area. I have taken
up temporary residence in 308."
Mitch Berard wrote this note on
her memo board at Smith Hall
:J09 after she returned from
vacation and found a five-foot
piece of ptaster collapsed in her
room .
Many other -students found
similar problems when they
came back to- school. The extra
snow and cold weather of this
January. has been great for
skiiers, but now some of the
students living in the older dorms
on campus are feeling the
negative effects of the storms.
Shirley Vanzandt and Martha
Law in Scott Hall room ;302 found
problems when they came back
also. Yellow water stains on their
ceiling above their arched window~ looked like clumps of rotten

pubJicatic;>p~

BARGAIN, page 7

No .injuries reported

i

Signs on downtown Dover signs show the frosty aftermath
oflast weekend's fire. (Nick Novick photo)

DAMAGE, page 4

Fire in dormitory room
By Jeff Straw
A two alarm fire broke out last
night in a third floor room of
North Congreve Hall. The fire
gutted the room, but did not
spread. There were no injuries
reported.
The fire was discovered at 9: 15
by the girls living on that floor.
It was quickJy extinguished by
Durham firemen~
Few things from the room,

which belongs. to Kim Dryer,

lights when the fuses had blown saw a mattress, books and other
and then right after, "I smelled objects thrown from the smoke
smoke," according to Devine. "I filled room.
lost my I.D. card," Devine
recalieCJ, ··wnen 1 slipped it
Lieutenant James Breslin . of
through the door to open the the Durhanr/UNH Fire Depart,.ment was the first person to
door."
Both Devine and another girl, enter the room. Robert Prince of
Marcey Morrison, quickly grab- the UNH police department said,
bed the two fire extinguishers on "I was helping to pull the hose
that floor and began to use them.
up the stairwell when I saw
It was then that they realized Breslin and another fireman

the seriousness of the fire. break through the door and get

were saved, "except for a pair of Another girl, Beth Walsh, pwled blasted by thick smoke.
•
"There was a moment there
skis and some clothes hanging in the fire alarm.
"At first everybody thought the . when I was really worried," said
the closet," according to a fire- fire was a fake," Devine said. Prince. "At the point, the men
man.
Dryer was reported to have "It wasn't until we yelled that the were 50 feet into the smoke. I
been eating out at the time of the fire was. for real that people saw Breslin come crawling out of
began moving ·quiCkly out of the the smhoke on his hands and
fire.
•
·
·,
knees,t. ou~h."
Smoke from the fire was first building:."'
The approximately 150 · peopfe
Bresbn later reported that he
smelled ·by Ann Devine; a girl
who' g~tnerea" outside;the dormi- . had !>een stunned _by the §moke,
livingriext toro~m358. ·
t
There had been _a ·flicI<ering of _tory~heard the·break of glass afid . _but that he felt "Q,K. now."

Officials suspect faulty wirin~ caused last mght's
.North Congreve 358. <Nick Novick pho~o>

in
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._the problem.
Malcolm O'Sullivan, assistant
director of residential life, said
the dorms · which have had the
DAMAGE
most damage were Smith, Hall,
Scott Hall, and Hetzel Hall.
continu.ed from page 3
Al . least 20 students have
peanut butter.
damage in their rooms due to the
They stuffed a tissue ill. a hole storms.
·in the wall to prevent the draft
Peter Ohlenbusch.work control
where the plaster had cracked.
"There were two ·streams of coordinator, said the money ior
water," Martha Law explained. repairs comes from the work con"One C!ame down from the win- trol budget and that. students
dow and the other came in around would not be charged extra.
"The snow froze on the rnofs
the floor.
"Three tiles came up because and blocked up the gutters. Then
some water ran under them, when the heat was turned on in '
the dorms, it rose and melted the
too."
They had also (ound the rug snow beneath the top layer,'' said
which had been on the floor O'Sullivan. ~ ·
"The water couldn't run off
during vacation, stinking of
mildew and the poster on the wall because the gutters were still
frozen. So instead it seeped into
was wrinkled.
"We couldn't stav in our room the rooms.''
for almost a week because it was
The problem has been -much
all wet and cold and still leaking worse this year than previous
vears because. of th~ severe ·
in '' Law-explained calmly.
.'
1qie University has recogmzect , weatner.

Storms

1

Open the door to
Full Service Family Financial Center
banking

According to the National
Weather Bureau in Concord, the
state had 14.7 inches of snow fall
during the month of January. In
tl~e past ten years the snowl"fall
for this period has averaged
ten~ inches.
The temperature has ~lso been
10 degrees below normal with no
melting or warm periods.
O'Sullivan said that at least a
dozen buildings' around the c;ampus have had some leakage
problems this year as compared
to one or two last year.
Some of the other buildings affected by the snow were
M;urkland Hall, Thompson Hall,
and the new horse pavilion.
O'Sullivan said, "There was so
much snow on the roof of the new
horse pavilion that there was a
danger of c2Uapsing. The figure
quoted to me was 300 tons.''
The money being spent on
repairs of the damage done by
the January weathertas not been
estimated
accordjng
· to
U'8uJJ1van.

Central Ave.

calculators

PLAYBOY El
or

STUDENT
DISCOUNT
PRICES

,,,,.,, tOllH!Gn& v.hc>'s down oo his luck
down 10 his l81t drlh~
someone who '-* to hear tlie blues,. Louisiana fl:att W'.()Uld be jact
right Sweet Blood Call (Blue Labor) faen.iresthe fVM~•n in IOlo
perfor~ances of 12 tunes. iocluding Slim Harpc't: popular.K.W..a...
With 1 ~i1ar that sings. twangs and whira-now .angrt. lllM'
unspealcabty Jonesome and geRtle-and a satin-edged
'lhlt is
-comfortable ill _ . . octaves, Louisiana ~eel uemplft'lia ~
perfectbol.... OftathniquelfldlOUl1hatitllhellllioo. "

wa•

20'."40% OFF

APPlAAING- WITH

Locust St.

Plus

REBATE

T\1E

Rte.108 from
Durham ,.,.----.

From

RAuT\Mf..

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

M ILLIOl'lA\RE.S
BlUt:.S &. Mt:DIC IMl.

Visit our branch closest to you in
the Dqver A&P shopping plaza

t""'CORP'O"A'lll.D

SR-56

5HCX,.)

-SEACOAST
SAYlllGS-H

Plu1

$10.00 Rebate

FIZI FEl3
~1

537 Central Ave., Dover; N.H. 03820
Phone: 749-2150 Member FD.l.C.

4

SR·52 $191.95
Plu1 Rebate of
$59.90 in libraries

SA·51 II $57.50 Tl.JO
$19.95
SA-40
Sll .95 Tl-1600 $19.95 ,
PC 100 $165.50 Tl-1650 $23.50
Tl Bu1inna Analyn S33.50

10 DAY FREE TRIAL
Add $2.00 shipping. Md., rn.

DONATION REQUESTED

IT••E •illll

Your Full Service Family Financial Center

$83.50

c.o.D

~

4" ta•

For immediate
1hipmen1 phone:.
301,,..28-0099. OR Send payment to:

ashington Calculators
P.0, BOX 5538

,.

.

ROCICVIU.E. MARYLAND 20855

I

THE VERY LATEST
FASHION RAGE!! .
URRENTLY SELLING IN SOME OF BOSTON'S
LARGEST AND lVIOST EXCLUSIVE DEPT.
STORES FOR AS lVIUCa As 814.95 & MORE!

PERSONALIZED ." GO ANYWHERE''-D.UFFL-E BAGS

$3 .. $5 .. $7

.PROFESSIONALLY MONOGRAM~ED ...
. ...ABSOLUTELY FREE!!!

.._.ect

CtlooH from .•mall, medium md ...... In nny or ......... wlll•..
for la00k1, . _ . , ,
lunchea • •ltnoet •nythlng.I W•11Ntble cotton e11mwe wtlll white dnlwatrlng tie. llOllOfl'I n 1t
whlle you w•lt ilt no charge· with your Mme, lnltl.t1or·1nJtl'llrig you w•nt up to ......
l1tter1. Monogr1mld letter• In white.

•
•
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This Week's Special

Brew
BREW
continued from page 2
Alas, batch number two, the
Killer Brew, was a failure and
had to be thrown out for self.
protection as we could not resist
opening a bottle when the more
conventional stuff was not
available.
Batch number three turned out
great. Made in a spotless plastic
trashcan, and aged for a month,
the brew came out of the bottle in
a clear amber color; its light,
bubbly taste gave it the nickname
Champagne Brew.
The Champagne Brew was acclaimed by all who tasted it,
though many who tried the Killer
Brew would not go near the
Champagne Brew. The main difference between the two batches
was the attitude which we took in
the brewing. Our first batch was
moderately . successful so we
decided to triple the recipe and
..add more malt to the second batch
. -;l'he feeling of elation that came
with the birth and drinking of this
ambrosia survived even the
hangover that followed. It is a
sensation that everyone deserves.
to experience.
The books are available in most
bookstores,
and
necessary
equipment in hardware stores.
Ideal Supermarket sells the
needed ingredients. Do it today.
Grab the gusto. Brew your own.
For our part, we are going
professional .
After three batches, 27 gallons
and 14 cases worth of experimen~
tation on the often murky liquid,
we are ready to wr-ite to 'Billy
Carter of our success.
'
Billy is the only one qualified to
take our case to the President.
It won't be long before
President Carter issues the order
to "Turn down your therr:nostats,
join a carpool and Brew Your
Own."

Juice-French Toast-Ham

~campus

FRIDAY, February 4

Syrup and Butter
$1.09
Monday, F~b. 7.Through
Sunday, Feb. 13

LAST DAY TO DROP COURSES WITHOUT $10 LA TE.
FEE.
.
BOOKRUSH: Hewitt Hall Bookstore,~ a.m.-4:20 p.·m.
AMERICAN COLLEGE THEATER FESTIVAL: Lyndon
· State College presents "These Ruins Are Inhabited/' by Joe
Taylor Ford, at Johnson Theater, 1 p.m. Students $1;
General $2 .

··Y oung's Restaurant
Ma~n St.,

calendar ~

AMERICAN COLLEGE THEATER FESTIVAL: "Rhode
Island College presents "Crime on Goat Island ." by Ugo
Betti. at Johnson Theater, 8 p. m . Students $1 ; Gem- r:.1152.
RECITAL: Pat Northridge; Soprano. Bratton Rm ... PC AC.

Durham_

Bp.m.

. MUB PUB: "Cars." 8 p. m.
SATURDAY,

February~

WILDCAT HOCKEY SPECIAL: UNH vs. Yale Univ .
Kari-van / Recreation round trip package, $6.50. Fe.fr information & reservations call 862-1853. Field House Ticket
Office, Rm. 148. Game begins at ~ p.m. Bus leaves from
F.H. at 10:30 a.m.
WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE SWIMMING: Bowdoin.
Field House. 11 a . m .
WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE GYMNASTICS: Ver11ont, Field House, 7 p.m .

w.w.

MUB PUB: Cars. 8 p. m.

SUNDAY, February 6

All members of the University Community bringing
veh icles onto the campus. must register those
veh icles at the Traffic Bureau within 24 hours to be
' eligible to park on campus. An annual bumper
sticker will be issued for the current academic year
to those applicants who are eligible to have parking
privileges on campus. An applicatio l') form may bE•
ohtained from the Traffic Buredu .

AFTER
INVENTORY

MUB PUB: Rick

Bean~

Disco, 8 p .m .

MONDAY, February 7
BOOKRUSH: Bookstore resumes operation at Hewiit Hall.
Mon-Fri. , 8 a.m.-4:20 p.m .
· NATIVE AMERICAN SOLIDARITY COMMITTEE
PROGRAM : Slideshow, 'The Questions You Ask ." and
speaker, Tribal Chairman . of the Mashp.ee-Wampanoa~
_people; Hillsborough-Sullivan Room . · M_UB. 7:30 p. m.
Admission: 50 cents.
MUB-PUB: Bosco-Ft;fk. 8 p.m .

' .

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE is published and distributed · semiweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are locatt'd.in
the Memorial Union Building, Durham. N.11. o=m2.i. Phone 8G2J.190. Yearly subscription $7. Second class postage. paid at
UUFham, N.11. I0,5tHl copies printed at Castle Publications in
Plaistow._ N.11.

s AL E rcAMPUS1
**********************
4

Just a reminder about ...

The GREAT
SAVINGS that are
still go'ing on!

~~~ :~

11

!!,

.H I-Fl
SELLS

Mon.-Thurs. 1-6
Friday 1-9
Saturday 10-5

Loud is Beautiful

ti

!r
1

50 MAlN STREET DOWNTOWN,DURHAM

I
I

·'i'I

(603) 749-4427

I!r~

if.:,
108 Central Ave., Dover, N. H. 03820 .
j~!\\
.:;~\~)~%t'*5itNtt::::lM:::::::::~:~:~::;:;:::;::~:;:IR':::\;f\:\t~\:~\g:\:~:f~:W:\ttttttl~t%ttmt%\:\:~:\:\{;\;\~\:f~W:\:\%:%.:~;:\%:;m~~~~=g:;=:~~;\:(~?
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2nd COMING
Used Clothing & Furnitur
Water St. Newmarket
. NEW SHIPMENT IN!
WOOLS 4 WINTER

•

notices
CAREER

GENERAL
FRISBEJ<: COMPETITION: Local competition for the
AlT-1 Games Tournament will be held in lhe Field
llousl' on Sunday. J<'ebruary 6. al 9 a.ni. Local winners
\\ tll :utrnn<.'e lo regional and national compel it ion. Conll'st«nts will be judged on accuracy and distance.
NO ANll\IAL.4' ALLOWED : According lo slate and local .
law. ~mimals are not a!Jowc..'CI in lhe MUB. This policy
will Ix.• enforced and violators will be fined.
\'l>IX'.\lTEER 1'0 TUTOR: Help adults learn lo read.
Contact Arline Madntosh~ Adult Tutorial Services. 772:llo:l.

<'HAFT COURSES REGISTRATION : Spring Craft
Courst.as include stained glass. leather. silversmithing.
mm.·rame. batik. quilting. weaving, folkdancing, orien~
tal rugsandy~. H.t.ogisterWednesday. l<'ebruary 9and
Thursday. J<'ebruary 10. from 10 a.m. -4 p.m .. Student Acti,·ities Offic:e. MUB 126.
COUNSELING : The Counselor Education Program of ·
· the Oept . ur Education is offering an opportunity for you
to explore social. vocational. or personal issues which
ma~· he.• of concem to you. For appointment or information. call 862-li:IO.

.

1

ACADEMIC

LAB BAND: Wind and percussion players. join the
l<'riday lab band. One credit. no exams. Fridays, 9-IO
a .m .. P~'AC - M-t:J5 .
H< lHSEMANSHIP 402 ; Learn to ride horseback this
Sl'mester ~ There are still openings in Beginners Hor- .
s<.•rnanship on MWF. 9-10 a .m .; co-requisite I :ao-2 ::m U.
Lah fee $80. Contact Miss Linda Bland al the Horse Barn
or call KU2-ll71.
SPANISH STUDENTS & l<'H.IENOS : Don't miss the
American College Theater i''estival production of one of
the finest dramas of 20th century Spain. " Blood Wedding, .. by Garcia Lorca: l<'ebruary 5. Johm~on Theater. 8
p.m .
.
JOSE GHECO "'LAMEN(:O SHOW : The world famou~ .
fl:1 menc1> dancc•r wi II be in Manchester. Palace Theater,
Saturday. J<'ehruary a"' at ;rp.m. Students $L95 : General
$'.l.9:;. l<'or information call Helen Evans. 862-1218. ·

MBsA·b':SPANOLA: Vieriveni~o al s{.agundo st1m:eider;

&•guitTi'~ en St-im~ ·'1~· 1unesf j~evcs. Vep y .~f!l~!"
· Compra .iu l'nlrada . eo:·Murk:land ·209. J>ara ta .. IJir.;a'
espario1a. . ' .
. ·· · · · ' ' · · , ·. · . ·
·, ··'

INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES WOH.KSHOP: Video
tape, lecture and disc;w;siQn session on the "ins-ando.u ts" of lhe job interview. Tuesday, February 9, at 6::JO
p.m .. Career Planning & Placement, 203 Huddleston.

INTEGRAL MEDITATION SOCIETY : · Meditation
every Wednesday. Bring a mat. All disciplines
wekom·e . Beginning Wednesday. ·February 9, at 6 p.m ..
Library. H.m. 21 , l''loor A.
N.H . PUBLIC INTEREST RESEARCH GROUP :
Organizational meeting. Tuesday. February 8, Senate
Rm .. MUB,8::Jop.m.
ECKANKAH STUDENT ORGANIZATION :. l<'ree· slide
show and mlroduclory talk. looking for prospective
members. Tuesday, l<'ebruary 8, MUB. Rm . 305, at 1 ::Jo
p.m .
CAB : Anyone interested in exploring lhe use of alochol
in lhe campus community, call 862-2050 for more information. Meeting Monday, J<'ebruary 7. at I ~:ro p.m ..
Hanover Rm .. MUB .
·
~TUDEN'r vm:r.:n TAPF. nm;ANTZATION· "J<"'irst
meeting of the- semester Sunday. J<' ebruary 6 at 7 p.m .,
Hoom .llOA, MUB. Students intereted in any aspect of
production. taping and working with televis ion equipment arc encouraged to attend . NPw memt)ers nc..•eded.
W1tttram.
STUDENTS FOH HECYCLING : Meeting. Monday.
l<'ebruary 7, lbckingham Hm ., MUB. 7 p.m .

RELIGION
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST: Colleg(• Life, Wes
Chapman s peaking on ·:we Think We Can. Wl' Thing We
Can - An Alternative to Humanism. " J<'ridav. l<'ebruarv
4, Commuter Lounge. MUB. 7::rop.m.
:
·
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOB. CHH.IST: Daily Praye1:
Mec..•ting. Monday-l<'riday. 7::ro-8 p.m .. MUB :120.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOB. CHH.IST : Lead~rship
Training Clas.., 1LTC 1, Monday. J<'ebruarv 7. CarroUlklknapHm .. MUB.lip.m .
'
·
INTEHVAH.SITY Cl~UISTIAN FELLOWSHlF; Topic;
··Urhana,'ftmf.•,. of · Shari~, " :E'r.i1lay\, '1''¢1.>.riµfry 4.
·.tlitf:;horo-SuJfrrnn Room. MUB. 7-p.m :
...
.

~.

-~

cQUJ°S<..>S· held ,at . Appl;edoi-e
Island _arc. avai1able ·lrf clhe · · UNll . ~arine A,-dv:~ory· ·
Pro~!'".•m gffice. 222 J<ingsf>ufy, 2~1889.
·· ·

EATING A IRIN"ING

SIJ.881 .
•••T

with small-format
.,

television?

SVTONEEDS
NEW ME1\1BERS
¥

.

~

.

experience 1s not necessary

. '. ~A·S :M~:·s

pli,cati~m~ ~ , informatiQn )m

· •.'l"H• Vl!llY

Interested in working

.
. ·:"""'
. INT~flCOLl1GIA1E Sp()Rf$ .~ .

aASKE.' fsA1i,. : Ports~1:uth. -~.0~,..t.'t.1': .
,satur'day.·February5at2p.m., l<'ieldJ.louse. '· ·-··
.'I18As 'WO~E~'S BASKE'l:BALL: Por.t~m(>uth' y;,~
1\-ch.; S11ttirday . 1<~c..>bruary 5.al :1::JOp.m.:·fieh)"lfotiSe .
~PlUNG '~i~RACK : UNH's strongest track.teatn of ibis
decac!e W<~nts you;· begins Thur.sda-v. I<'cbruarv HJ. ConCOM:Pl:JTEH COUHSE.: '•(,1ust.o f Operation ..• t~·~~
·
tion In thl•p·;e of keypuiichcs. computer t.erminals,'. c;ird · tact Cooic~ Copeland. 166 f'ield Hou~e.
· readers. line printers al Computer Scrv.ices public fer- . ' OIS'l'ANCB
HUNNEHS
FOB.UM :
;W~>Qnc..~-day.
minal cJu.-;ters. Tuesday . f<'ebruary 9. from 1-:~ p.m ..
f<' ebruary !J at 7 : :~o p_m .. l<'ields Hous<.•, Rm. :JD-,:Facultv.
Mc('onncll llall l04.
.
Staff. Grad:s, Men. Women - aU welcome.

St1t)~l..S MARINE . f4~·.-~UMMER -~~)Uij.l;ES: ~~

Now in stock, wool pants & shirts.
Plus large selection of jeans, cords,
winter coats, robes & kimonos,
dresses and old hats
Tues. through Sat.
12-5:.

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS

PRIME

11t1• •vii•" ,

~early

Sandwloh•• & Compl•t•
•• Good ·variety lmpoPted
& Dome•llc Bollled Beere ••• Open
For Lunch and Dinner Dally •••
Lounge Open To Legal Cto•tng •• .•
D•nn•r•~

16 3r• ST. llVEl11U.
~

-..

·First meeting
. .

-

Suri.day, :Febrllary 6th
7:00 Room llOAI MUB.
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B argaln
BARGAIN
continued from page 3
half of the collective bargaining
groups at other Universities in·elude department chairmen· and
librarians.
"We certainly hope the
Supreme Court will support the
·ELRB," said Meeker.
"Fm sure the trustees wouldn't
go to court without a substantial
case,''° said Plumer.
University System Treasurer
Norman Myers said the System

has paid $12,267 to its labor
relations counsel over the past
· year. Myers said another bill is
expected in April that will cost
" $6,000 or less."
"We need competent . ang ·exoert lee:al counsel to advi~e us in
this matter," said Richard Morse,
a . member of the; Board 9f
Trustees. ·~we want to: be fair to
our empl9yees in the union, the
students, the public, and pur antiunion employees~"
Meeker said the AAUP is eager
for a decision of the court so they
can hold an election at UNH to
. determine if the faculty will
1 unionize, Meeker said a decision
is expected in three weeks to a
month, and that an election will
take place soon after.

ANSWERS

TO
COLLEGIATE
CROSSWORD

BRUCE SPRINGsrEEN ·. '' .
· · ,· . Boston MLis'ic·Hall : ·'
Limited Tickets Available
eo11Ed4g1;:aoao · :·

--:#

JERRY LEWIS 'CINEMAS
Onty Minwtes ~rpf11 U.N.tf.
Cin. I- 7, 9:35--Held Over 7th week

~.Ast~RISBORn
Af~A~""'~ .

-=::....w:t.....:=C) [ID

AW••,.,c....

tt

Cin; II 7,9: 25--Held Over 2nd week

His whole life was

,

ROCKY~

. Tired of waiting in Lines?
. LADD'S BIG CITY DISCO!
Light show & Large Sound System
Rt 1A Portsmouth
Every Night
No Cover
Wednesdays Ladies Night

the book loft
-at town & campus
Sale Books NOW Y2 price
NEW TEACHER RESOURCE
MATERIALS
ART PRlNTS 20PERCENT OFF

· 64 main st. durham 868-9661
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Dover Auto Supply
Main St. Durham- 868-2791
... one of seven convenient locations.
Fuel pumps
Oil
Filters
Starters
'Alternators
Tires
Ignition
parts
Batteries
·:Gaskets
Shocks

Yes. we sell import
auto parts and we
discount them too.
Example: A compl~te
exhaust system for a
Datsun 510 sedan
··10 to '74
Student price:
· 1 exhaust pipe
$ .84 ,
1 mumer rront
17 .05
1 exhaust ext. pipe 3.20
1 rear muffler ·
9.00 ·
with tail pipe
1Qur student
di_s coun_
t price: . $39.09
you save when you shop
DOVER AUTO SUPPLY
· Import & American cars

Tools
Paint
Mufflers
Tailpipes
Brakes

Caps

Gos
Radiators
Oil
Water

iSAVE

SAVE
Special
· on
Snowmobile Belts

pump~

WE A'l~E CLOSIJ\7G oirr
Our Entire Stock Of

~shoes~.

At Cost or Below
Because Our

Sneaker Business
Has

Grown 'n

GrOwn?n

Grown ........
We need the room to turn our Shoe Department
into aBneaker Department.

We 'Will be ca-i:ryin.g·the largest selection
ofAdidas & Puma Athletic Shoes
& Sneak~rs in the area.
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editorial...._.._______.....__
Finally, students before money
President Mills and Vice Provost of Student Affairs Richard Stevens made the correct decision
when they decided not to implement a new counseling ser\iices plan that would have meant less effective counseling services for UNH students.
It is refreshing that an administrative decision
directly affecting students was made with student
welfare the primary consideration and money.
secondary.
I~ seems the reverse has been the practice at
UNH recently. Hopefully, this could be the beginnin2 of a healthier trend.
The .elin:iination of the Leaming Skills Center .
last year as an economy move is probably the
most blatant example of the cliche "money talks"
being practiced at the expense of students.

. The center had a superb track record for helping
improve the studying abilities of students. It was a
great loss to the University when the President's
Task Force eliminated it.
The Counseling and Testing .Center, another
st~dent service of wide acclaim, was spared by ·
this latest decision, at least for the next few
months.
The Counseling and Testing Center is unknown
among the majority of UNH students. But among
those who ar~ troubled enough to seek its help, the
center is, in many cases, a lifesaver~-literally.
Last semester, when the controversy over the .
center's futu~e was at its peak, The New Hampshire received many letters from clients, staff
ancl .others knowledgeable of the center's

workings. The positive letters far outweighed the
negative.
To hear such support of a service by users,'_
providers and outsiders is evidence that cannot be
ignored. ·Evidently, Mills and Stevens, as well as
the ad hoc committee that recommended the new
plan be rejected, reached the same conclusion.
But the future of the Counseling and Testing
Center remains cloudy. Money is still a problem;
one that is constantly pushing to displace student
welfare as number one on the priority list.
Stevens says he will be working in the next few ·
weeks to attempt to answer the ftscal problems
that remain. Hopefully, in the course of his
discussions and investigation, he will always keep
student welfare in that number one slot where it
belongs.

The effect of a $900,000 cut
An area where student welfare is threatened is
the recent budget cut levied upon the University
System. It is now becoming clear that the $982,0~1 ·
cut, of which about $7.00,000 must be made in
Durham, will be detrimental to the educations
UNH students receive.
Students are hurt by the cut, despite the efforts
of ·administrators and department heads to limit
its academic impact.
There are a few cases, such as in the English
Department, where necessary course sections were
slashed. Now, the backlog of students waiting to
take required courses is increased.
Most of the other cuts, in the form of deferred
equipment
purchases,
a reduc'tion of supplies and
.
.

limited travel for faculty . and staff, will hurt
students . .
Field trips, course accessories, up-to-date
technical journals and supplies previously offerred
to students at little or no cost now must be paid
for by added course fees. Students do not have extra money in their tight budgets for those things.
But more importantly, the limit imposed upon
facul~ travel to conferences, seminars and other
idea-trading forums . stands to injure students the
most. That restriction most directly affects the
quality of education UNH students will receive in
the near future.
New Hampshire is not t~e center of the universe. Th~ terms "sticks" and "Cowhampshire" are

most applicable when it comes to our .faculty's
proximity, to new developments in their fields.
If they cannot be directly involved in those new
developments, then students will most certainlv
:suffer tlie painful consequences-being insufficiently:
prepared upon leaving UNH. It se-ems a terrible waste to invest four or more
years of a life and thousands of dollars only to lose
a job to someone with better preparation.
No, the developments will not come to
Durham. The faculty of Durham must seek them.
If they cannot do so, then academics at this
university will suffer. The last we heard,
academics is what !his university is supposed-to be
about.

~

----

letters---........
··~.

- •111dilftltflwn11181fi •.

Half mast
To the Editor:
Your Jan. 28 . lead editorial is
headlined with 'half-staff' yet the
editorial refers to the flag being flown
by the governor at 'half mast.'
In the event that you might refer to a
similar incident in future, I should like
to remind you that the flag might be
flown at 'half mast' on board ship or a
naval facility - but the proper term
should be 'half staff' on land.
W. Pierce Burgess
Public Information Officer
State of New Hampshire

the

n-ew
.hampsh1re

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Business Manager
News Edi tors

Steven Morrison
Janet Prince
Doug Ca,rdin
Mark Prlclham
Matt Vita
Ed McGrath
Dana Jennings
Nick ~ovick

Ignorance

a poll on the matter, and consequently,
no one really knows whether most of
us think one way or another.
I believe that any representative
should at least reflect the. opinion of
the people he or she represents.-To do
this, the representative must know
where the people stand on the issue.
Thomson's stand ~n amnesty, then, is
based upon ignorance of the citizens'
views. Similarly, how can The New
Hampshire claim that "many New
Hampshirites" <Is 'most' implied
here?) disagree with Thomson when it
has no poll results either? The New
Hampshire editorial staff is certainly neither a representati~e sample
of New Hampshire nor of UNH for that
matter. And The New Hampshire,
as a representative of sorts of UNH,
seems to have forgotten that there are
"UNH-ites" who agree with Thomson
on this issue. Where is their representation?
·
·
Ignorance battling ignorance is a
waste of time and news-space; it
sickens and saddens me-wherever I
see it.
Jean Pouliot

To the Editor:
This letter is a response to the first
editorial in the Jan. 28, 1977 issue of
The New Hampshire.
Though I agree with President Carter's amnesty plan for draft resistors,
I would questfon whether "our governor <is) trying to exert his personal
Celia M~risete
Editorial Assistant Ann Penney
philosophies upon the citizens of New
Tom Nelson
Productions Associates Cqddy Marx.
Staff Reporters Diane Breda
Hampshire," as the editorial states.
Lisa Tabak
Ted Pease
Gary Langer
First of all, if Thomson had to wait
Rob McCormack'
Marty Peterson
Productions Staff Andrea Held
until every New Hampshire citizen
A~dy Schachat
Win Helfrich
Bernie ~ulkern
" agreed with him before he said To the Editor:
Over the past few years the Hetzel/
Jayne Sears
Pam Lambert
anything, he might never get a chance
Reporters Laurel Albano
to speak at all! While that might not be .r~airchild/Huddleston steps and patio
Jon Seaver
Karen Lincoln
Helen Brfokerhoff
railings have depreciated from age
Kathy Smith
Virginia Mayturr a bad idea sometimes, getting the
Paul Cadigan .
unanimous approval of the state's and vandalism. In 1975 we completely
Duncan Sweet
Hank Moore
Niles Clevesy
people before he speaks is both im- -repaired t:he cement work at a cost of
Photographers Peter Fait
Circulation Manager Jim Elsesser
Tom Eastman
possible and silly.
$2,IOO.
Karen Hartogensi_s Advertising Manager Lois {<;.elly
Jennifer Grant
Presently there is a temporary
Second, it may be true that most of
Elizabeth Grimm
A.rt Illman
Advertising Associates Peter Blais
wooden barrier on the west side or
New Hampshire's citizens disagree
8111 Kelton
Debbie Weiss
Dan Herlihy
Hetzel. We would like to hear student
with the Governor; on the other hand,
Wayne King
Typists Diane Durnall
su~stions as to how they would like
Casey Holt
- most may agree with him. The point is
Lind.a Mackenzie
Susan Everitt
that no one has released the results of to ::>ee thi~ barrier replaced. Any comLee Hunsaker
Nick Novick
Caren Feldstein
Paul Keegan
Scott Spalding
Nancy Jones
Mike Kelly
Copy .Editor Ren~ Caron
Crysta\ Kent
Lynn
~attucci
Copy Reade~ Debbie Basse
About Letters
Doug Lavin.
Laura Mclean
Holly
Dunn
Wayne Lundblad
The New Hampshire aCcepts all responsible letttr.; to the editor and prints them as
Gary
Schaf~r
Jeanette Engle
space allows, but cannot guarantee the inclusion of any·let~.
. ·
'"
Brent Macey
Becky Thompson
Qerni~ Mulkern
All letters must be typed. double spaced and a maximum of 500 words in order to be.
Hugh McQueen
Sue Wessels
printed. AJI letten are subject to minor editing. Final decisions on·letters are the ~or's.
Gail Qualantone
Gerry Miles
Accounts Manager Dave Davis
Mail letters to: ·The Editor, The New Hampshire.. Room 151, Memorial Union
SueWe.sels
Billing :?ecretary Eilee.~-,Mceratb
t .. Bmlcling. UNH. Durham• N:H. 03824. ..
Sports Editor
Arts Editor
Photography Editor

Urban renewal
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Matt Vita

Carter's developing style is refreshing
President Carter conducted his first "fireside
chat" with the nation Wednesday night, and he
came across on television with the same characteristics of opehness, simple honesty and seeming
personal tranquility that have marked his campaign and first weeks in office.
Carter claims that because of his travels during
the campaign, he knows what the American
people want~-a rehi~ to the simple virtues our
country was founded on.
I can't help but think he is right.
He spoke Wednesday night about the sacrifices
everyone' would have to make in order for the
country to get out of . its energy and economic
problem" ~uch as oil and sao ohortasc" and U.nt:1n-

ployment.
He did not pretend to have all the answers, but
instead said he must rely on the support of all
people. And who can say that isn't true considering the complex problems·· confronting the
nation and world today7.
Many have compared Carter's rise and style to
that of President Kennedy. Carter is operating in
bination of ·concrete, wood, or· steet
can be med and Should be aesthetically
pleasing.
·
Please send responses to the Work
Control Center, Service Building. We'
will review these responses and print
the accepted proposal in The New
Hampshire.
- Peter J. Ohlenbusch
Work Control Coordinator

Nuke
To the Editor:
There-was an article in the Jan ?.8.
issue of The New Hampshire on·
Gov. Thomlibn's pro-nuke petition
drive. He is _probably within his legal

different times, however.
While Kennedy could say in his inaugural address that America •wou~d: :·meet any ·hardship,
oppose any.. foe," l:a:rter realized . that this- op-·
timism no longer has solid grounds on which ir
can base itself.
·
Carter reaii~~s that America cannot solve all its
problems, either at home or abroad. His call for
cooperation between all people and all nations ·
does not seem to be just "talk" that we"v_t all
heard before. Carter real~zes cooperation is essential. That is the difference.
A Carter style is developing, and it is refreshing.
The thermostats in the White House set at 65
dcgra::>; the mothball1ng of the fleet of personal ·
limousines for the White House staff; the choice of
a tari-Continental instead of the traditional black
limousine for his own use; the sweater and relaxed
pose while presenting his address--all of these actions add up to a less "imperial," more human
}>residency that is becoming Carteresque.
An incident last week, though trivial, is an
examp!e of Carter's style. He slipped on the ice

r}gllts and. pei-haps the c0st of the petition_ drive is minimal, but he definitely1s taking advantage of his office
and the power it affords him. (And in
what manner will the Energy Council
be opposing any anti-nuke petitio~?)
In an editorial on Thomson -ini the
same issue it was written: "A person
of such power offering his opinion on
such a question is one thing. Making
his opj.nion an order is something else
entirely. There are many New Haml»shirites who are deeply offended by
the Governor's action; one that supposedly represents them." I think the
above is just as appropriate in ~s
case.
·
If the Governor is concerned ~ith
present energy problems, perhaps he
should be using his office to encourage
energy conservation, which is to the
advantage of everyone, except
thePSC.
Eva Silverfine
Dover

coming out of the White House one morning, but
regained his balance. "At Jeasl it shows I am nimble," Carter said.
Carter got away with presenting a human
failure--a slip. This is something his predecessor
wasn't able to do.
Part of the reason for Carter's being at ease, of
course, is the . so-called "honeymoon" period between the President and the press, Congress and
the people. He can rightly claim that the problems
confronting the country at home are not of his
making--he will not have this luxury four years
from now.
' In that time, Carter mav change a little in his
open approach--perhaps out of necessity. In the
meantime, he is completing the 'cleansing" of the
Presidency that he attributed to President' Ford in
his inagural address. The country needs it.
His only problem now is that the American
public may expect foo much from him all at once.
Cartet realizes that problems cannot be solved
easily· ()r overnight. Now he has to convince the
people.
.
·
1

to have missed a point in his rush
to condemn the governor: Thomson,
like all other citizens, has a right, ·
and as a public official, even a duty
to express the views his conscience
leads him to. And when he does that,
he's not "exerting" his ideas upon
after all, he was elected by
citizens;
To the Editor:
It is not surprising to find, on return- those citizens because of the ideas he
ing from the winter holidays, that espouses. But since the views exThe New Hampshire's editors pressed don't agree with the personal
haven't changed a bit, despite several policies of The New Hampshire's
weeks of exposure to the real world. editorial writer, the speaker is to be
A typical example is in their lead scolded.
· The same moralistic tone goes strideditorial for Jan 28: "Thomson's
half-staf.f order appalling". Is there ently through the next editorial. As we
any topic in the news more trivial discover that Carter's pardon was or•
than where the state government's dered to expiate the guilt from Nixon's
flags are? While the commentator is . "lies and crimes" whose "scar... will
worried about the waste of the gov- never disappear. !P~ Ho_!I' interesting.
The pattern is _repeated ir. a plea for
ernor's time, . he proceeds to further
the evaders and deserters who left
the t~me-wasting by explaining to all
the country because of their "strong
of us how evil and cataclysmic
moral belie(&'', although -l}lpst ·were
Thomson's order was, for an ample
not pacifists opp,osed to all wars, -but·
.
chunk of his ~Hotted space.
Somehow,: though,~ editor seems . only oppon~nts ·of ~ one war the:9

Thomson

were likely to get involved with. Unfortunately, the taclics employed in
these writings do not stop short of mis'Statements of fact: In . the same
emotional column, the old claim is
once again made that the Vietnam
War was a civil war; in order to
believe such a statement, one would
have to ignore the evidence and testimony of not only U.S. and foreign
observers, but of North Vietnamese ·
deserters and defectors and of the finally triumphant conquerors, who
acknowliedged the role of North
Vietnam in the south's "Liberation ...
Thus, Mr. Editor, because I no
longer wish to support a newspaper
peddling such views, which spring, one
can only conclude, from prejudiced or
deluded minds,. I request that you
cancel my involuntary subscription to The New Hampshire and refund a
proper amount of my student activity tax. ·

. ~rit Chonak

Quebec
WINTER FESTIVAL
SPEND WEEKEND OF
FEB ~1-13 IN QUEBEC
FOR ONLY-835.00
.810 prepayment on signup
Sign up at AREA II
Community Desk
beginning} an. 24

oowoffered at

sponsored by Area II
Programming Board

University of New Hampshire
Cpt. Les Bowen
862-1079

-

-=
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Loaf and ·Ladle, more than a place to eat
blended with freshly chopped :the Quiche and finally passed it
By Ted Pease
Walk through the door at 9 sweet onions and a touch of around to share with his friends.
Water Street in Exeter and stand sherry.")
.
Beside them were two men in
Along the windows hang signs suits, clean shaven, eating soup
there. Your nose wakes up. Your
taste buds start to work and your · indicating offerings from other and drinking Molson Ale,
tongue just won't stand still. days: Cream of Cheddar and discussing
a
selectman's
Close . the· door and let your Tomato, Thick Split Pea, Chili meeting.
nostrils gulp in the wonderful . con Carne, Eggplant Supper
Across the room, near the
smells of oregano, onions, fresh · Soup, Savory Sausage Soup, Leek bright windows and the piano
homemade soups and breads . . and Potato {'"A de!iciot:s (where a fine jazz pianist plays
Your senses are having a party at potage"), House Vegetable, Friday and Saturday nights), an
- The Loaf and Ladle.
Lamo ~ew, and Peanut Soup elderly .woman was hanging her
As the name of this Exeter ("Inauguration Day Special"L
mink across the back of her
eatery ·indicates, The Loaf and
The fresh vegetables salad bar chair. She said something like
Ladle specializes in soups and has an amazing blue cheese "gootchy-goo" to the small child
breads. But not just soup. Not dressing, as well as Russian and at the next table who sat on her
mere bread. Look at the soup~ .French. A short list of tall sand-, mother's lap.
·offered today, let your nose loose .1wiches, (thick roast beef, ham,
This, according to Joan
It is ob\·1ous that here is cuJmary tuna, and other combinations) t-n Harlow, is one of the things that is
art far removed from the dull your choice of bread; are most important, to her, about her
tas(eless soup passed off in reasonably priced and are restaurant. She has a regular
supermarket soup cans.
enough to make .a meal for a cllt:!n~lt:! whlch cm~l:s(.l) uf diven,e
.. The "Loaf," as many of the healthy football tackle.
types of people. The atmosphere
I.oaf and Ladle's devoted and
There is beer, wine, cider, and is such that two grandmothers
e.nthusiastic habitues call it, is a a couple dozen teas. Wonderful can and do sit next to a table of
oeaceful corner to eat in. A homemade chocolate chip and college students.
pface increasingly rare in this oatmeal-raisin
cookies
are
"It's comfortable here," says
age of fast food. It is a low-key strategically placed alongside Harlow. "It's peaceful and quiet
place, informal and relaxed the cash register.
and the food's good and cheap."
without being rowdy.
The last tim~ 1 was there I had She prefers Exeter to Durham,
The Loaf and Ladle's two a big bowl of the House Vegetable "In Exeter I've got anything and
Academy
moms have low ceilings and Soup, which is like a stew. it's so everything--Exeter
rough, unfinished pine on the full of all kinds of good things. faculty, some UNH students, litwalls. The restaurant front is Joan Harlow, The Loaf's'founder, tie league teams, old ladies in
windows. allowing the interior to creator, owner and head chef, minks. It flips me out to see them
be flooded with sun for the lunch says that, rather than let all the dip their coat sleeves in the salad
time crowd. But the room stret- good leftover Salad fixings go dressing,'' she said;
ches back far enough . to be home to her hogs, she throws all
But there is more to the .
pleasantly dim ·and secluded, (or the mushrooms, cucumbers, · popularity of "Joan's Place"
the diner who prefers a quiet cor-· broccoli, bean sprouts and than the fad that her food is good
ner with a window overlooking, carrots into her nightly batch of and cheap. When she started the
the riyer.
.
House V~getables.
restaurant it was lik~ people
There are no waiters or
She says that some of her were "eating at a friend's
waitresses aj: µte Loaf · anp customers aren't used to seeing house," she said. The feeling was
Ladle--eyeryorie serves himself things like cucumbers in their friendly and in fact all of Joan's
cafeteria-style. There i~, for- s9up ~nd don't know what to do regulars know her by name.
tunately, almost always a short with it. 'I had no problem. It was , Every morning she does .her
line waiting to be served, during delicious.
.
shopping at a little grocer's on
the busier hours, so there is lime
'It is because of Joan Harlow, · Exeter's Main Street. The grocer
to get your nose under .control who left a career as a classical has been in business there for 40'
and study the five or six soups singer in New York City, that the years, she 'says, and his father
dujour . .
Loaf and Ladle is such a warm, was there before ·him. She goes
The
rough,
hand-carved comfortable, peaceful P.lace. She · down every morning and picks up
wooden plaques which hang conceived it, and put herself into as much as she needs, from what
above the co1.Ulter announce and it comple~ely. '{he Loaf is an ,ex- .looks good.
'~Maybe the mushrooms are a
descril),g .. tb~- ~~ soups and preSsion of her pers<).n.ality.
stews. Last Monday the menu inAs I ling~red over my soup last little more expensive," she says,
cluded:' a Ploughman's Lunch (a Monday I noticed one of the "but looK: at the mushrooms! "
thick slice of bread with a things . that makes the atJoan does everything ("except
generous chunk of sharp cheddar inosphere at The Loaf unique. wash dishes) from cutting the
. and a garnish, $1.25); Quiche Behind me was a table with four ·, onions, to building counters and
Lorraine, $1. 75; Broth and Barley students seated at it. They wore cleaning out the ovens, to putting
·
Soup, $1.45 or $.95 and French jeans, beards and plaid flannel
Onion. Soup ("A hearty stock shirts. One was trying to describe LOAF, page 11

pre-vzew
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 4
Recital, Pat Northridge,
Good music at 8 P.M.

~The
Bratton Room of Paul Art

American College Thfater Festival, Lyndon State College's
·production of Joe Taylor Ford's These Ruins areJnhabited
at 1 P.M. And at 8 P.M. Rhode Island College's production of Ugo.Betti's Crime 011 Goat Island. Be surt;. to see at
least one of the plays in this festival. Students$1.00 and
general $2.00

Arts

Joan Harlow, a pleased customer, and employee.

Two customers enjoy The Loaf and Ladle.

_International Animation Festival tonight's show is one of the
best in the series. Catch Roberta Flack's singing in Tlze
Legend of John Henry, channel 2at10:30 P.M.
'White Heat, one of Cagney's greatest on channel 9 at 11:15
P.M.

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 6

Bunzt Offerings at the Franklin Theater, 6:30 and 8:40 P,M.
MUB Pub featuring Gars
. Rick Bean will be playing rock n' roll at the MUB Pub
.R ichard Harri~ starts in Tlie Return of a Man Named Horse
at 1he Franklin. 6:30 and 8:55.

A111crica11Bandstand's25tlz Am1iver$ary.Guests include the
Four Seasons and good ol' Chuck Berry. Channels 5. 8
and 9 at 9 P.M.

Mid11ig/1t special at 1 P.M. on channel 4. Guests: Queen,..
Seals·and Croft and ABBA
S~TURDAYFEBRUARYS

American Col/('ge Tlzeater f('sffoa/. The last play of the
festival, Dartmouth College's production of Federico
Garcia Lorca's Blood Wedding 8P.M. in Johnson
Theater.
Shakespeare comes to the silver screen at the Franklin.
Romeo and ]u/i()t at 6:30 and 9:00 ·

Abe Vigoda stars in the premiere of Fish. A new comedy
Thomas Buice stars in Emily, ·on channel 5,8,9 at 8:30 P .M~ S~turday.
Emily. A drama about a
retarded teen~ager. Monday Na11cyDrew premieres tonight on channels 5,.8 and 9 at
at 8 P .M., channel 4.
7 P.M. Relive childhood memories.

Peter Boyle stars as anti-communist senator Joe McCarthy.
in the movie-Tai/ Gwmer Joe channel 4_ at 8 P.M.
MONDAY FEBRUARY 7

Mub Pub with Cars (next week Trucks):
· Marlon Brando and Vivien Leigh star in Tennessee W-illiam's
A StrPPf::f.lr Named Desire Channel 56 at B P.M.
.

More Burnt Offerings at the Franklin..
MUB Pub, Bosco- folk.
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LOAF

continued from p~ge 10
po1yure th ane on t he fl oors. Sh e
and her restaurant are learning
and: growing. And it shows.
It's a long way from singing
professionally in New York City
~o raising hogs and making soup
In E xe ter, NH , but J oan Har1ow
came to it quite naturally . .While
she was a student at Brown
University she noticed that,

Fin<i Soups. Chowder,_ Beer
l<\on.-Thurs. u-B Fri. t.5at. llj
778-8955

9Wa.tex .5t., Exe,teir.N.ij.©833
I
Joan lfarlow'

S

§

Th0
Loaf
.i
AM$ICAN~~i~:~~1!~tESTIVALIX
and L d1
Arts
ouf·o sr~sidoeme~e~pr,lastc~e1Ytgoi~ea~t. ~~~ ~ :£~;:;;::;:~1~r~::~::RCH
lfi!mson Theatre, Paul Creative

It

OF AN AtirHOR- February 3 at_8 p.m. :

.
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Center
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TRIVIA QUIZ

-Se ers

masterpiece."
~..,;
.oat
Bl .
So now Joan is making master~f~
pieces of her own, tantalizing *l;
f@
The ~nswer to last week's Picture Trivia was Peter Wolf of the
noses and providing a pleasant, ]~
i@ " J . Geils Band. And now the return of The Wicked Hard
friendly_, comfortablt:: and quiet i~APERBACKS
;f=~ li Question of the Week:
place to commune with yourself
.
1967 was the big year for Batman - what were the names of the
or a friend over a bowl of soup. It 1) The Fma~ Days by Woodward
vi~lains the follo~ing actors played: Vincent Price, Art Carney,
is not enough to explain awav the · and,Bernste~n (Avon; $2.50)
Milton ~erle, Vr~t?r Buono. Maurice Evans. Otto Preminger,
. the success of The Loaf and 2) 1 he Auctioneer by Joan SamJohn Astm and Clift Robertson? .: Answers next week.
L dl
· :"" · • ·
.
.
son (Avon; $1.95)
af e ;vhrch-has ~n. m ex1sten- -. 3) Moonstruck Madness by McThis week we'll look at TV series that were on IO years ago.
~~ totrh oufr yde~rs;by JUst sayi,ig · Bain <Avon; $1.95)
a
e itoois all
rs of
good
· by Steven K'mg <NAL. ;
1 >Who was the star of NBC's western The Road West?
although
thatand .cheap
. . 4) c~~1e
2) What was the name of Vic Morrow's character on Com bat?
· l'here rs more ot.tered at The $1.95!
.
:J> Who starred as T.H.E. Cat?
·
Loaf than good hot .soup. From . 51 Life ~ter Life by Moody
. 4~ Two quiz shows were part of CBS's regular fare on Mondav
the slightly rickety furniture and <Bantam' $1.95l , ,
· mghts. What were they?
·
slanting antique floorboards, to MUSIC
5) !his was Mission lmpossible's first season. Who played Dan
the plants, the artW<>rk, the piano I) Hotel California by The Eagles
Briggs?
.
and inverted flowerpot lamp- <Asylum)
6 >Don Dia~ond and Frank de Kova ptayed two Indians on what
.shades,
to the handthrown 2) A Star is Born <soundtrack>
comedy series?
stoneware bowls, and to the fine <Warner>
71 How long did Paul Bryan have to live '< Ben Gazzara on Run
food and Joan herself, there is an 3) Year of the Cat by Al Stewart
For Your Life> .
·
·
easiness and friendliness about <Janus)
8> What was the namt:of the colonel on I Dream of Jeannie?
The Loaf and Ladle that is hard 4) Songs in the Key of Life by
9) !he produ~e~ Irwm Allen had three science fiction oriented
to come by.
Stevie Wonder <Motown)
sen es on the air m 1967. What were they?
A customer last Monday. one of !l l nay at thP R:tC'Ps hy Queen
10 > .A~ well d~ llt:!fng combat 's Jast season, 1967 was also the last
the regulars, looke<tat the line af <Elektra>
year for what war based series?
the counter and asked Joan how
business was. "Pretty good," she Bestselle~ is a weekly survey of
"ll~!H 2:po1:J.O iMJ<>M.L (OI ·1auun.r awu. puv a;,vds ti~ JS07
said. "I don't knowwhy, on a cold book and record stores in the
·vas at11 .fo wonoa <>Lil 01 a.:lvi\011 (6 ·s,tto1iaa ·1o:J (8 ·sJD(>,f
Durham,
Dover
and
Portsmouth
OM.I (J. 'dOOJ.L-.!l (9 "ll!H Uot\oJS (!;, 'JC>J;JcJS D lOD ,),-\,]
Monday at the end of January ... "
The Loaf and ~adle is more region.
puv iwu.r e>L1J f/<J.L o.r (t ·v~3~.lo7 JJaQOH (f: ·s.1apwms d!ll:J
.. ban a hot bowl of ~up on a cold
'l~S (i ·awvf 99 i>JnOH Jo naqJO:J UUC>/f) ( l : SJ<>MSUD <>Li.I
fay.

JOFFREY II COMPANY
~"The

.. . . . ·.

',

JOIINSON THEAT~R., UN·H

.

.

Monda\'
aiul Tttcsdti:\f ·
.
•'

. February.; 4;a.t s·p ..1n.
·D artmouthCollege.:-.BLOOD.WEDDiNG
February{ata .;:~
·

1:chrmiQ"' 14 & l·:l.

.,

Gene.ial~ $2; STUDENTS $1; Reservations: 862-2290
·Presented ~:(The,;Johni. Kennedy Center for the .
PerformirtgArtS..;JheAllian~e for Arts Education

.

country.'~

-Clh·c Barnes., ~cw York .. Jinics

Rhode Istatia'C::on~~ ·~m~ONGOAt ISLAND

. .

best small dassk. hall ct l"ompany .

in the

f.
: .,t.,·i
..

limited selection of good, t~ick ,.~
sandwiches and beer for students ~ ' w
Theideamakes _h erpalenow.
- ~I,
White -11v1ng m New ,York .she· . ;;~i
was impressed by how· ba~~ the {~
food was. "It was so greasy, she w
says., ·~t couldn't eat anything, @
but there was a man at one M
greasy spoon·who would start a ~~
pot of soup every week. It wasn't m
much on Monday, says Harlow, %
but
everyday
he'd
dump ! :~!~

Cclchl"ity Series
presents

.,

Produced by: The American Theater Association
Sponsored by-: The Amoco Oil Company

~--~~~~~~----~~~~~.:.....--=-~....-~~~-:-~

at 8 i>. Ill.

St udcn ts & Senior Cit izcns in mh-iu1cc.
~a.no·

..:\11 ( )t hers ..

~;:;

Memorial Union Ticket Office.

KH2-2~BO

WINTER CARNIVAL '77
AROUND 11IE WORLD

SCHED.U LE OF EVENTS
February 10

February 11

THURSDAY: 7 pm Bonfire

FRIDAY: Greek Night of Sin

Torch Arrival

7 pm

Monte Carlo
gambling, booths, fun
MUB

11 pm

Dance - Strafford Rm.

THINK SNOW

East West Park
·apm Reggae Dance
Jamaica way
$1 Students - $1.50 General

February.13

February 12
SATURDAY:

SUNDAY:

11 am Snow Sculpture Judging

6:45 am

1 pm NHOC - Midday follies team races
R~gister in Outing Club office

by Fri. , Feb. 11, Noon

Prizes!!!

Winter Carnival & MUSO present
10 pm

CABARET NITE
with Trent Arterberry & Gotham

$1.50 students - $2.general & at the door
12 Midnight NHOC Midnight Follies
East West Park
25 cents - couples races enter at park that night .

SKI TRIP to Wildcat ·
Register by Fri., Feb 11 Noon
in NHOC Office 135 MUB"
$11.50 includes bus and all
lifts except Gondola
.

7:30pm

'

SCOPE presents definitely
' TOM RUSH
John Payne Band
·The Blend
Students $3.50 -$5.50 general & at the door
Field House
Tickets on sale NOW!
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MUB
Crafts
Courses
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Quilting. leather. batik.
bellydancing, folk
dancing. oriental rugs.
s1lversrnithing. stained
· glass. weaving. yoga.
and rnacrarne .

I
e

\ '.

I~
ii

i

Register February 9 ond
10from 10arnto4pm
in the Student Activities
office. room 126. MUB.

11

Classes begin February 14

~~~~classified ads~~~~lfo'f '.-."ITFF ·dttWUl•Sel \\' '~diaifli $211. LOVI'

for sa'ie
\ ':\:\for sab•. l!lt>!I Jo'UHD. Sl1t111 Wlwl'll>itM•:
r\'L Ha1li;il lirs on ,\!mu u·ht•c.'ls .. lnh·nor
i11si1k1ll'tl. parit•lt"Ct & l'<IY}K'lt·d .. ~t(•rt•o __\\,lm1y
~·xt ra ·l' - St•t up tor tran•l. ( :a II ll!tl-.IH!~t .
ltannond . $t:-i111,1. 211;,

It

Br~li'l' Sprii\l!slt-tm Boston mul;il" Hall.
Limilt'll I li.'lw!s rn ilithk• _Call 1<:11 a~ :1:11-111~1.

l!l/ll \"oh'.11

I:"; ~-\\<l~llf_I. )'('l'l'llll~ rt•hu.iH

t!:•!.

:mlo. tr;t'us.m1ssinn. rmhals. •\m-1~~~ _ra
1
good t·1mclit~11t1 llw~1-~1ul Sl :~m . l allJi:t.~.ll.L

l!l'i2 l'mlo St•<Lan Hadi11. ~-SIK'l'd. :\t•\\
Brakt>s. ~t·w Exhaust. 61.IMMI nhh-i;. (;ootl
Bunning t·ondition. !!il~iO or IK•st olll'l'. (':tll
/4!1-·Wlaalft•r :t 211;;
·
T:\PE DEt'K for s&ilt·. ,\ka i .JIMlftlJS rt'l'i to

n•t·J. slt·n·o. sound on souml.2 11\puls.1•a11s1·

aucl mon•. Gu;iranlt'('fl lull n;:ir: t ·nsl nw
$:.!/Ii rww. lll'rl't•cr ernuliliun. ·.lust $1811. tia!I·:
:mK:I.:! I:!

St•al ('h;iirs 2for $;1. Lm·gt• sofa $2i'1.. ('hair $5.
2 ,\,\.\ C'lub Tin•s SizP<I !Vilt-la s:to. La11~1·
Ski Bnuls sizt• KL. $:111. llart l'utl;L-;s si:t.t• 2tr~
$:10. c';ill :iC!t•r ci:ou p.in. 1161t-:-12tl!I. Stu• or
'.\lade Vil
l!f,n \ •tl1;mt; :..t.11011 .nuh'S. nl'w ~nows ;md

:-;umnwr lin-s. auto.. -I-cir.. 1.ll'W l'Xhausi

1971 Toyota Corolla 1600c.c., good condition,
auto-transmission, radio1 neW snow tires.
$700 negot. 679·8616, Lee N.H. 2/4 ·
1969 VW with rebuilt engine, sound engine.
body satisfactory $450 negotiable, calr 879Jl616, S. Lee;N.H. 2/4
·
·

S\"Sl('tn $12011. C"all 1.1111isl' llli2-IMH 1la,\'S li5!F
;;i;w(•ws.:Mt
l!t7:l Fr 11{1> Pmto Wagon. 4-sptt~i Iran·

1967 Norton 650. new electrical wirinl!. new
battery. engine job done in June. Good conclltlonA 111cludes extras, as.lung $600. Will
talk. ~an 6M-2422. 214

Hlill·!lll!lli. :!' 1K

1973 l.H. Scout II 4 W.D. 345 cu. 64,000 mi.
New shocks, carb., battery & brakes. Asking

smissinn. aK.OIHl mi. . J.t!M"l l'rllldilion. $1llHl111'
h'•sl ollt•r. Call Uan·. Stokt• /:!ll. 111;:H t.J:11u·

3200. 862-1041. 2/11

· li~l'1111tiac GTO . .-mo cu. in. ·engine, new·. "
1 year-old Ventura guitar, exact Les Paul
paint . tlt'W posi n~ar l'nd, '°l!1MICI tit'l-'S, many.
copy . Excellent condition. Humbucking
extra parts. ski ruck, MlJST SELL; Owr
pickUJlS.
Adjustable steel neck, hand shell
$'.l2CKI i11\'estl'd. $1600 or best oner. l.lmtact
case. Originally $2.80. Must sell - $150 or best
Andv l'ath'rson: Williamson 606 or call 116lloffer.
Contact
Steve, 317 Hubbard, 868-9897,
!1711Cfoftpr 2 p.m.
2-1738.
Stereo equipment-AR turntable, Stanton
I!171 l't'UJ.:(•ol :111-1. Front Wh~cl dJ·iv~. I a:J,CKIO
681EE, $70. 15 reels BASF /SCOTCH low
111ilt'S . N(•w1v insh1llt•<f engine. n't·v good
noise tape, $2.50/reel, some sealed.
cumlilion. ri1lrust - A:\1-'Jo'M Radio. Must s<;ll .
Audionics loud speakers, excellent, $125/BO. · Asking$J.:ltM1. l'lt•<tst•rnll uftl'I a:llll. 7-12-94!0.
Jim, 868-5631. 2/11
l :!•l:i

1971 VW t.'unvel'lible far sale · GOOD condition • Contact Michele in 315 Devine. 8689754. 2/8 -

'74 Javelin, Auto; P/S, A..C., mounted snows, ·
excel!. cond·. CaH evenings - 659-2307. 2/ 11
CAMPUS Hl·Fl sells, Onkyo Dual Cerwfn·
Vega, Th-Orens\ PresageJ. Matelf. Craig;
Auaiouox, Hitacni, Plnai, :scott, Shure, Jensen; Lux and DBX. I08Central Ave., Dover.

'69 OJds Cutlass Supreme. Excellent condition, PSI PB, Auto, V-8, vinyl roof, 1:nows
$115&. Cal Scott, Stoke 422, 862-1137 or 116891116. 2/4
.
FOR SALE: Tan North Face down parka·
new; size medium; $50.00 or best offer. call
George. Hm 229, Christensen, 868·!11111.5, 2·
239:J: 2/8

749-4427. 211a

SKIIS: For sale. Atomic GT-7. New-never
used. List Price $160. Asking only $90•.Call
Kevin 868-7507. 2/8
SKIIS: Fischer Presidents. 210 cm Ex·
cl'llcnt condit io11.. Dt•si~nl'fi-fnr durnhilily-i
m.oo. 2-1292. R. Stark. 2/4
FOR SALE: 1969 Lil!ht Blue convertible
Mustang 302-V8 Excelfent condition. Recent
tune up; alignment and balance. With snow
tires and sK1 rack. Must sell, $l400.00. Call
Patrick, Rm., 230, Christensen, 868-9885, 22393. 2/8

Jo~OR
SALE:
Underwood
Electric
typewriter. Old, but tn excellent working
condition. $75.00. Call Mark. Christensen 208.

~or 2-1400.

211.L_._,_

Couch for sale - Best offer· call 868-5985. 2/11
f.orsale~ 'fi9Chev.y Nova. automatic. cower,
steering, snows. BeSt. offer over $375. Call
Nonuan ·142-8592. 2/8
SR-10 Calculator !Texas Instruments> with
adaptor and carrying case. $28.00 R. Miller,
Box 611, Durham or 659-3658 and leave

meyyge 2112

A Public Service of this "'II
newspaper & The Advertising Council ~

pre-paid class ad form
TO READ AS FOLLOWS:-----------------~-----

PLEASF. PRINT

VWre

counting
on you~

MUST Bi.: PREPAID

J... IRST INSERTION: $LOO for 30 words or less; $.50 for each 15 words ~xtra.
EABH CQNS1':~UTIVE INSF.RTION: ·$.25

Maximinl number of runs: 6.

T...tephone number 5 and dates ~ount as nne word~ hyph~nated wotds count as two.
Mistabs on our part. merit one ldditional run.
Amt. end.

TORU~

TIMES.

Mak~ cbecktp.ayabte to: Uw New Hepsbire. Rm. 15 l_ Memorial Union.

Red .Cross.
The Good Neighbor.
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Bill

paper, phone cal's and bus trips,"
said Durnall. "We wish that we
could have known earlier and we
_could have started cutting last

-Cuts

HOUSE BILL

BUDGET
continued from page 1

continued from page 1

Education committee's earlier
.vote on the House floor.
Hildreth said Thursday afternoon, "We did not fight because
we were probably going to lose on
the floor anyway. It was a matter
of doing something constructive ·
or wasting the House's time.
Hildreth said tnat by aomg
something constructive he might
file a bill of intent to the ,
legislature.
To file a bill of intent, the sponsors must state the problems they
have found to the legislature,
which then assigns a committee
to look into the University
System

PAGE THIRTEEN

already taken steps in cutting its
budget.
Clee said the travel budget is
being cut. "This will be serious in
respect to recruiting new faculty
members. It limits the faculty
contacts_ for being up to date in
c_urreHt establishments in their
field.
Director of the Division of Continuing Education. <DCE> Edward Durnan said he was asked .
to cut two per cent ·or $30,000;.
"We are not filling positions of
some people who have left.
"We are cutting supplies.

figures indicated that all 16 sections could be easily filled. Now
there are 40 students without 501,
which is a prerequisite to all adJ~y;'
.
vanced writing courses."
"Whenever you cut it is almost
"Traditionaily, more people
impossible to cut without hurting take 501 during second semester
something," said Durnall. "With after taking 401 the first
cutting personnel in long term semester, "said Merton.
you may be hurt by not
"Cutting these sections hurts
developing certain courses and the students and also hurts the inprograms.,.,
structors both financiallv ano in
Terry Wormhood, a senior trying to gain teaching· experieducation major, said she has ence," he said.
Thomas Carnicelli, director of
noticed cuts in the DQE
,program. "Last year we -took a the Freshman English program,
bus to the State Prison <for a said five sections of that course
DCE course) and this year we were cut. "I guess that the cuts
have to find our own transpor- will have a delayed reaction," he
. ta ti on (for a similar DCE said.
cour~e).
Carnicelli said he guessed that
Andrew Merton, Assistant the students who couldn't get into
Professor of English and director . a 401 class "will put if off urytil
of the English 501 program, said next semester. This will comtwo sections of the program were . pound problems because next
ctr.oppe<;L "Pre-regis tra ti on year there won't tie anv exemp-

from 401 for freshman?''
Lewis tiooerts, airector ot the
Thompson School of Aoolied
Sciences said the school is "adjusting positions and utilizing
part-time help instead of
fulltime."
R.ooerts said the school has put
a tighter control on supplies.
One Thompson School freshman said that in an entomology
lab all the students had to share
the equipment and she said the
lab took twice as long to comolete.
Paul Verette, music department chairman, said the only
wa1 w cut in nis department iS
from the equipment budget
where money has been allocated
but has not been spent.
Verette said the department
''needs better sound equipment.
We were going to. buy record
players for rooms that didn't
have any.''
tinntc:

Th9

'

FRANKLIN
THEATRE
Richard Harris
in
"THE RETURN OF A MAN CALLED HORSE"

Saturday

Feb.5
One day only
Olivia Hussey /Leonard Whiting
in
"ROMEO & JULIET"

Sun. &Mon.

6:30&9

HIKING BOOTS
on our

Famous

1st
Quality

·B rand

Available for both Men

Women

IWHYPAYMORE? I

6:30&8:35

Feb. 7"&8
Supernatural
"BURNT OFFERINGS"

'S
ED .~ ~~o

SHOE BA

classified ads
wanted .

help wttnt~.d

Wanll'-<i'. l<'Tddl(>f' and guitar ··player .d11ll'n•st(•d in ulayin~. (>Id Tinw Appalachian
Mountain musit· with han.io pirker. <'all Paul
Mungian 7-12-5-1/U. 2/ 11
Expl'l"il'm'l'd dnm1mt'r lookmg for \\'orking
hand into µlaying-rell'K & roll: hhws and sonw
eountry. Own trarisportation. ('all llt;B-5\lHi
art.l'r ;,::m. Ask for I>l•at1.2111

JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Forei~n. No
experience required. Excellent pay ..'larldwiae travel. Summer job or career. Send
$3.00 for information. SEAFAX. Uept. G-17.
~~ 2049, Port Angeles; Washington 98362.

lll•tzl•l 1111ll is looking for a danc<' instructor
t lor 1110<11.·rn, jazz. ballroom l'k. 1 lo il'ach i
ni_ght a \\'t•l'k P\'l'l'Y otlwr 11·l't'k in tlw louii"gl',
l'ontad Ikh 2-1-taa. 2/-1

Wanted/ CarJ)ool from Wolfeboro to UNH
~~~ .
a.nd Thursday for 4:30. Call

---

--

~~·~.

--· - - - --.-

rides
23 2111

Wanted - Dependable r-ide or riders - Derry
to UNH - Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays. Call Karen -434-0652. 2/11
·

0

1<;111hlt•111 & Batlgl'. lnl". r\ml'rica ·s Largl•st
Trnpl1y SuppliPrs is looking for a n•pn•st•ntiil •vf'.• on l'am,>us - «ALL -lot-:1:11-5·H-I or
.\Till' for dPtai s to 1<: & B. Attn: Bill Ml'lzPr.
llil!I :\:. l\1ain St.. Pro~· ..(.~ .1 112!1.JO 2/-l

f<'t•llow skil'rs: IPts shm'l' transportation
and <•xpt.•nst•s lo tlw slo~>s. woul<l nK<· rrc1P or
ri<,krs on ·~·ucsd.avs atJ(l 1;hurstfiiv::; t .prPll'r
Wthkat. Wa1t•n·1llP. I..0011 <llln \ "<rnnon. I11lt•rPstPd·1 ( 'ull Charlit• lll;/l·~·-IH-t .. V 11

Math · 410 text: Com£ute1· Science l_>y ForANTt;U USt:l>. l:all

6

f:j~eia ~~~~· etc.

Little peoples day care center is looking for
men and women to volunteer to work with
children ages i5 months to 5 years in either
mornings or afternoons. For more information call 868-54[2 and ask for Jan - or
come by the center in the basement of the
Durhal)l Community Church. 1/4·
..

Hide needed lo Newington Park area weekdays by 6:45 a.m. Will pay. Call Dave 8685972 evenin~!>_O_!_~~~~-nd~.~!!8
-~··- __ _

Wanted: One sofa bed. Please contact Liz or
Julie at 862-1603 or 868-9791. 2/4
,.:, .

'"'~
- ---.,__1"'__________

VD is for everybody-contrffnile·-to:the._UNlf
lifestyle. All interested iif _V.i<teo De~eloP:
ment lfilming, editing, programmingt come
to SVTO organizational meeting 7:00 Feb. 6.
Roo1E__!!~~UB. 2/4 ____ -· ~·--Glamour models needed by prolessmnal
photographer.1£xeellent pay plus bonuses to
$i500.00C fifteen hundred dollars>. Call after 4
p.m. 749-3463. 2/4

IT /J/,
- 'f'~'? (;OT,\;'\; lll>lllC <;OT:\
f'1{1\TEH'· ·f\'. Vil' do .. t·m1w s<'t' us during
rush. f"ph 'i-21. SH;l\IA '.'\l'. <'ht•t•k tlw N.1 L
<'am1ms <'alm1dt•r for ti nw ;11111 t·i-l'nts.
SWl!\W.E.S: .\cheery wdrnmt· to our new
im•mlil'rs.·HPnwmh(•r thl' l'luh ruh•s-l'arlv.
swinv., j.!l't 1~lj>slt•rs and go 1alls. and alw<i\·s
ht· happy Killt•r :! ~
·

New Hampshire Civil Liberties Union seeks
Exec. Dir for its Concord"ortlce. Duties in\ elude recruitment. office management and
working with co-op. attorneys. Salary,
$10,000. Starting 4/l/'77. Send resume l)y
2/11/*77 to Search Committee, N.H.C.L.U .. I
South St .. Concord, N .H .• 03301. 2/8

roommates
HOOMMATI<~

WANTED. M-F. House m
woods outsidt• Nt•wmarkt•I, own furnished
room. µnimq.ls o.k. rent $100. 65!.1-5688. 2111
Femalt• roommate .needed $95.00/mo. incl.
bmt & water: . 5 min. to eampus: lurnisht•<t;
s~art• hudroom. i\rnilahlt•' immcdiatl'lv. Call
Cmdy or Ann ttlill-ila:~9al'tl-r ri\'l'. 2/l:J ·

lost and found
Lost paperback book "Journt'v to lxtlan'· hv
Carlos Castanada in vicinity of S.S.C. If
found please call 664-5522 after 4:00 p.m. 2/ ~
Lost a silver and turquoise necklace
somewhere oetween tne mub and· the tin
palace. If found please contact/ Ann Eastman, Williamson 103A, 868-9875. 2/4
Lost-Grey, long-haired cat with white
markings on PaCker Falls Road. If seen or
found, _please c_all !<aura at 659-5714. 2/11

~it

1

I.I :'\I>A-llail In ships Sl'<trl'hing in I ht• fog:
llail lo pipt•· dt•am•rs and tlll' t·ummon
l'rnssing. h1l1t Ill shiJJS whkh'l"ind otlwr ,.;l11ps
!u Sl'atdt tlwtng. '.\fy.flom•r your ti;mt AND'?
~

ll

lL'\ZI ~<;: Who nP\•ds it"? Sl<;!\1,\ !\tt; .._f':Vl':H
IL\S :--;1<:n;H WILL'. !tush Fd1. 7-21. :('heck
llw :'\.II. <'arnpus <'alan<l<>r for tillll~ and
(_., .
SPO< lK: Kidnapping ·s a Federal offense. We
t·an't slt>t-j> nights. II 1111~ prohl.t>m 1sn 1
soln-<I srnm. \\'l' II takt• nwtll•rs into our own
hands. WP don'! gt•t macl. \\'('just gt•t l'\'l'n. •

:!

.j

SI<i:\I:\ :\l' : r\ ('llALU::\<a:. :\'.'\ Ol'l'Olt'IT:\ITY. ,\\ 110:\0I{ ltush · FPl1. 7-:.!I.
«lwl'k llw '.\II. ('a111pus <"alandl•r lor 1111ws
•indt•\'PH1s
Goud hol'kt•y play{'!" looking for -good lt-:1111
Bol>ttfill-!11>:.•o. :.!'-t
111\l'K<;A:\ll\lll'.'li: lntert•stt•d 111 f(•;r1111ng
· h:1rkµa1111111111 nr imprm·ing yonr gunw'! I
will tl':1d1 rnu how. Vt•.t• is ~wgotiahll' hut
dwap. l\~ilil·t• n•sulh ·guaranll'l'd or your
111ont·~ hack <:au i49-4707. 2111 _
To all thos1• pt•oplt• !hat appl'lt>d to i-'rt>slmian
<\1111p. I\'(• t banK vou 1·t·n- much. If Hm 'n· in1.l'H'sll'd. WAKSI\FoO s.lands lor ~·m1t1•<-I. :\
Kmg Si.ze Ill'~! Fur ( lur (!Ifie<• :! B

d9p:;arbm~nt

would hA vo

requested supplementary: f\mds
for the travel and· s\Jpplies
budget, ''but it wonjt . be
available," said Verette.
Making these cuts "can hurt
SAVE $15.00
the quality of the progr~m if they
last a long time," he said.
Most Popular,Hiker,
Dean of the College of
Engineering and Physical SCiences Richard Davis, said that his.
college was cutting back lab
equipment.
"Eauioment needs are strong
md imoortant. If we train oeoole~
on oiitdateu Hlal~riai it hurts -our
ability to train."
Davis said the college is not
&
going to 4\ke on the graduate
for teaching· assistants
·Reg. $55.00
NOW ONLY $39.99 students
that they were going to take on.
"Grad students help in labs,"
said Davis. "This means an in. creased load on existing people.
Undergraduates will teach the
tjS
..
labs and be oaid bv thP hmir."
Arthur Balderacchi, chairman
of the·'art department, said ·it is
"difficult to deal with a cutback
OPEN Mon-Fri !):30-9:00
in services to students."
The department had to cancel a
Broadway
Dover
course in advanced printmaking
because of lack of funds, according to Balderacchi.
"We've taken cuts in supplies
where they've had the least
academic effect,'' he said.
According to Claire Fenderson, a senior art education major,
there is a cutback on modelling
sessions in the department.
Business' 'readier ·will do thesis ,student,
"They used ·:tq ~~ ~ve:I"yday but
dwellings
professional, personal and business typing ·
.
.
··.•
on IBM correcting Selectric 1 choice oT now they are.OOly_onTuesday and
Apartment availab •-. 2 bedrOl)riis. Central
style/pitch from notes, dictation, or dicThursday." She said this cut back
Ave. in Dovder. $135/month not inc. utilities.
utilities un er $50. Kari-Van · stops 20 feet
tating equipment. Reasonable rates. Diana
in time is "liniitliig:"
742-4858. 2/15..
from driveway. Contace Dean-Hoggs at UNH
There is a scarcity of easels in
Library. 2/4
and...
the painting · and· drawing room
4 bedroom[ fir-eplace, big kitchen and dining
room wal to wall rugs, $180/mo. Also, two
SUMMEH JOBS: Over 200.000 in all 50 and the paper towel dispensers.in
and three room apar[ments available. Call
states-Your monev back if-vou.i<>n't obtain the art rooms are never· filled
collect Hil7-454-1939. 2/15
yours thru our comprehensive catalogue
;,en :i;z to: :SUMl-nvn.. r.. tiox Ma :s1a-re according to Fenderson.
services
College. PA. HillOL Act now for best ::;ek"<.'Political Science Department
tion. 2/4
Chairman Lawrence O'Connell
NE~D A_ PICTURE? PaSSJ>Ort, candid porsaid hi.~ .d~rtment was told it
trait, group or team photos. weddine
coverage; legal records, remembrances.
was necessary to cut back. "The
Call Al Richardson, 742-4211. Good qualit)'
only way to find money is in supwith better prices. In color or black and
while. 2115
·
plies and travel because the
CUSTOM-MADE CLOTHES: Personal fit in
department
doesn't have a lot of
your choice of-style and fabric. Top quality
equipment and .everything else is
work. Reasonable prices. Also alterations
F'or- UNf:I students in search of yoga or self- committed,'' he said.
children's clothes and WINNIE THE POOH
delense instruct. I am a marhal artist new
stuffed toys. Call Susan 742-0~00. 2/11
O'Connell said the department
in this area,. offering lessons in Tibet Yoga
an~/or Kung}'u. lr yoµ· have any questions
will
handle the fravel cut by "not ·
PAINT-You buy it and I'll do the work, fast
or mlerest at-ctll. olcasf' !';ill m1• Willi:im
and clean. One room or the ·hole house Hereford, in Newmarket. I would be pleasl.'Ci going anywhere."
Anywh~re within 15 miles of Newmarket.
u.I !;;l\'e ,YOU a tree-lr1al ll'SSOD. NO OOllga11on,
"Attendance at professional
6(19-3138. Ca~ol Lavoie. 2/.11 ·
·
no!!_ard-sell, r:io cor:itracts. 65!1-2712. 2/i5
meetings is an important part of
faculty
development,''
said
Q.'Connell,
!f>hillip Sawyer, chairman of
the 'zoology department, said his
department will "first cut travel,
then equipment and supplies
fast." Sawyer said, "Those
faculty members who really want
to go to various meetings will pay
for it themselves."
Sawyer said when faculty
members and graduate students
go to meetings the department
A New Music Pub
usually gives them a certain
Frf& Sat
Hi&.._hNoon
amount to help defray the cost.''
(Country)
David Ellis, Vice Provost for
Sunday
Rocky Rockwood
academic
affiars, said, "We are
Tuesday
Jam Session
trying to identify areas where we
Thrus.
Chalrie Archer
can save funds and make cuts
HOOT EVERY WEDNESDA YNIGHT
with the least harm."
77 Daniel St ..
According to Ellis the process
Portsmouth, NH
is not yet finalized. The deans of
Phone 431-5186
the colleges are now recommendLuncheon served from 11 am
ing where to make these cuts
to
with the least harm
academics.
Allan Prince, vice provost of
budget and administration, said
the decision on cuts will be the
judgement of college deans, the
three vice provosts, Prince, Ellis,
and Richard Stevens, vice
provost of student affairs, and
UNH President Eugene Mills.
'
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comics

TESTING
continued from page 1

By Bob FiMCold

On Campm
WlLLlAM Tl'&.&.a '1MOU6ff .
f'5 A GREAT Allot5" WAS
AM £V£ M 'BETTER 'BOWL~.

TH£ Ct\llL WAl

ANSUJ•R:

QU-£Slf0H : fOR WHlcH
Th" i>IO TE LL l1oWt.?

f\"f TfUS TIM£ l\l THS: US.>

1l1tG£P•

lttl

ttoT AftC F'Ofl

WHOM THIE ,.ELL SOWLS.

HE IOWLS FDR LEE.

GEN. LEE M4P 1-llS ~F!1)f«
AT' '8oWLIM6 TEltM ANO

G•N. GRANT AN'D HIS
UNtO".' TEAM (\.IKU MOT
ON STRllCE) SOTH sou~T

TO 'REc.tUI T 1H£

G~E.41"

TELL..

,·

DOONESBURY
111AT5 AU WJlJ
GOr av TEN6,
HON6Y?

. \

byGarryT~u

)ICll, I HAO. BUT I NEED 71E

OOIJ6H, HONEY.I I'VE 60T WBIAlD
UP MY C/l!El)(/" /?AT/NG AGAIN IF
I'M (i()/N6 7lJ CA511 IN ON 1J.IE
NCIAJ /JIAU POSTlR P<XPl

54~

YW tJON'T

l<MJIAI WHO T5N6
60ES OUT /JllTH,
·

f)()

YOU?
\

I

by Jeff Millar & Bill Hinds

report, and would very likely
mean a longer waiting period for
one-to-one counseling and the
treatment of crisis cases.
The report stated that through
their resear~h they established
that the CTC as it exists had a
very strong reputation, and the
proposed
service
might
therefore take several years
before it could build up the trust
and the reputation the CTC now
enjoys.
The proposed plan for changing
the CTC would .have put three
outreach counselors in each of
the residential area, which according to the . committee's
report, would have made them
geographically inac~ssible to
the 55 to 60 per cent of students
who live off-campus. ~
Establishing outreach counselors in this way would also
mean less contact and· support
from
their
professional
colleague8 who would be located
elsewhere, the report said. The
committee report said the
existing outreach program is
already very impressive..
The proposed Mental Hygiene
Unit of the plan which would include a director and a psychiatric
social worker, located in Hood
House,
suggests
a
·'disease/illness
orientation·'
which means a medical rather
than emotional approach. The
report said they preferred the
growth and development model.
The
existing
internship
program with the Master's Counseling Program of the Education
Department was pointed out as
being just as valuable as the
plans proposal to involve aJI of
these graduate students.
FinaJiy the report said that the
difficulty in starting over with
"a new and as yet untried _pla~"
must be considered, and th¢.t:bsts
of recruiting and hiring had to be
examined also.
The committee .. unanimously
concluded that the plan would not
"provide the types of essential
services that are presently being
provided."

Hockey
HOCKEY
continued from page 16

collegiate crossword
47 Pointed mining tools
49 Racket
Mine passage
50 Element datum
Flower container
(abbr.)
51 Open-mouthed
Fonner French
colony in Canada
53 Shoshonean
Like many women
54 boy
55 Withdraw a statePerform like a
magnet
ment
57 Put into action
Conduct
Overwhelms
59 Boil
60 Carol Burnett role
Prefix: three
61 Member of fonner
Flower part
show-biz couple
Water cooler need
Achilles' murderer 62 P.art of many
Prefix: half
phones
Yoko Harbors for yachts
DOWN
room
1 Get going (2 wds.)
Stretching muscle
Jim Thorpe's school 2 Fixes
3 Lupino and CantorSandarac tree
Pierre's state
4 Twitch
5 Ballplayer Wertz
(abbr.)
6 Bible book
Ransom victims
Spain and Portugal 7 Had winter fun
Peer Gynt's mother 8 Gretna Green
Mailer and Thomas
visitors
9 Bring into hannony
Third most co1T1110n
10 Perfume
written word
ACROSS

1
5
9
11
13
14
16
17
19
20
21
23
24
25
27
28
30
32
34
35
39

43
44
46

1

11 "Our Gang" member,
et al.
12 Tooth part
13 Type of tie
15 Golf shot
18 Early explorer
21 Park
22 Canned fish
25 Comedienne Polly
26 Quarry units
29 College entrance
exam
31 I like 33,Bypass
35 Mother of Ishmael
36 Indians or oranges
37 Calmed
38 Destroyed (obs.)
40 Deep sea fish
41 Inherent
42 Worship
45 "Take-"
48 Binge
50 Bird feathers
52 Food
54 Gudrun's k;ng
56 ~ntepenultimate
Greek letter
58 "El - "

ANSWERS, page 7

cs
•u

PUT A LITTLE ORDER
IN YOUR LIFE
Do it now!
Take an indepenqent,
Home-Study course in
Self-Organization & Management

GREEN ACRES STABLES
N.H. EQUESTRIAN CENTER
Freshett/Drew Rd. (Off Rt: 108) ·
Dover, N.H.
Now Accepting Students
For Beginner Through
Advanced Levels

Write for l>rochure with $1 to cover postage and handling
to:
·John L. Miller, Ph.D.
Mast Road

J?urham, NH 0~24

Group-I ndlvidual Instruction

Duane Cobb
Manager ·.

742-3377

Charlie & Dot White
..... OwnerJ_

lot of two on ones like the Union
game.''
UNH puJled away midway
through the ~econd period
scoring three goals in a 2: 19 span.
Bob Miller· and Jim Harvie
scored less than minute apart.
Tim Burke then blasted a shot
that hit Skidmore in the mask and
stunned him. Jon Fontas put the
rebound in to give the Cats the
eventual gamewinner.
BC narrowed the margin to one
goal when Bill A.rmt: scored late
in the second period and Paul
BArrett scored on the power play
early in the third.
The game opened up as both
teams put 11 shots on goal with
only half the period gone. Unfortunately for BC, UNH got the next
break.
Paul Powers hit Bob Miller
with a pass on the BC blue line.
Miller skated in alone on Skidmore and scored between the

goaltender' taas.

· "I hearu 8J~gs.one coming up
behind me so I shot the puck,"
said Miller after the game, "I
aimed between his <Skidmore>
legs. He gave me a lot of room
there."

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY

Stufl Envelopes
·s2s.oo PER HUNDRED
Immediate Earnin1s
Send $1.00 To:
Envelopes Dept~,z 16

102 Charles Street
Boston, Mass. 02 Ut
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Perry leads Crusaders

Wildcats
Wrestlers host U Conn
:· lobber
By Lee Hunsaker
:King UNH is looking-for an upset
;C
It'll be our key men against
win.
it was when that made Perry-the. "
dg
.
their key men," said wrestling
But the win could prove _costly.
player of the game.· Whenever ;Bn·
ewater
coach Irv Hess
speculation of . Three Cats: Walt Nugent, Scott
Holy Cross needed a basket or foul
UNH's encounter with UConn , Wood and Davis are going into

BASKETBALL
·_continued from page 16

snot.
in
"we· -were flat emotionally
after the Holy Cross game," UNH . shots, Perry was there to get •t
(tonight, 7 p.m. Lundholm Gyinhead coach Gerry Friel said after · them. Most of his foul shots came · · ~
nasium),. "That's where it's going
last nights game, "But to the in the last few minutes of the By Paul Keegan ,
.
ocount. "
credit of this team, they came game with the outcome still in
The UNH ~omens swim team
The key men that Hess referred
back and won. We'll take the : doubt
devasted Bndgewater State Col- to are Chet Davis, Doug King and
Whtl~ Perry was the star of the ~ege by an S2lh-46%. last night Chip Tarbell. In the Yankee Conwin."
_
UNH controlled most of the . show, he had a goOd supporting m Durham to up their seasonal ference held earlier this year
first half opening up a nine point cast from both teams and the record to 7-1.
none of these thre~ wrestled
lead at 29-20 but the Catamounts final production was one of the
"If we had gone full strength, against any UConn competition.
came back to cut the Wil~cat most exciting games played in w~ co~d ~ve g~me over lOO
In the four matches that UNH
·:marJUn. ~o one at ~35.a!!Jalf!~me. · Lundholm Gym before one of the .oom~,
said ~Ildcat coach did wrestle UConn the Wildcats
· The people who came to Lund- largest crowds (. over3000)
. .iMargieShuer,' but th~ New won three. Now with the
holm gym this past Tuesday : . The game was not decid~d until ~ngland ~eg~onal .' ~tnes ~~e~ : strengths .of Davis, Tarbell and

~~.w~ - ~~~~

~~~~~m~w~~ . ~00

The men's swim team travels
tomoFrow to UVM for a seven
p.m, encounter with the Yankee
·Conference ·
powerhouse
~C-atamounts . The Cats themSelves are coming off a solid '80-32
win over Holy ·Cross.
"rt was a team effort, " stated
· coaoh Frank Healy. ' 'but we did
have a couple of triple event winners. "
·
The two swimmers ~hat Healy
·was referring to are Paul Hayden
and Fred Ludvigsen. Hayden
took individual firsts in the 50 and ,

esQ~.r~~-~~-~·-~·--.~-----. --. ---~--------~--~-

ra~ed f~\·~~%!~~ ;~kin · ialready qtialified for five events
· m even ·
but
knew Jin the Eastern AIAW Regionals
~~r e~en~ouldn't be1 tough,, which are to be held March 3 .

things: a close and exciting game Crusaders put on a last minute
~nd a good showing from Ron surge to change the score from
· Perry. When the fans left · they 81-76 to the final 11 point victory.
were not disappointed.
.. Up to that point onJy the best of
Though Holy Cross defeated · soothsayers could have s~fel>'
the UNH basketball team by 11 predicted the outcome because It
p:U~ts, 80-78, m~t of that m~rgin wa~ Ulat type or game.
of v1ctotycame mthelastnnnute·
1ThoughHC had the l.e ad for
of play. F-or m.o st of the game, ~he rn~t of the ~ont~t their !eads
score remamed close with were never bJg or safe. Until the
n~jtber team· havi~· much of an last Ove minutes of · the -~ame
advantage.
Holy Cross never had a seeo~d.
As for Ron Perry, the freshman ·fla1f lead ·of more than Tour points.
guard for Holy Cross, he was When the Crusaders looked
nothing less than sens-atUtnal. like they wowd put Uie game
Perry ·scored .33 points including av.:ay when tI:tey opened.up a ten
·a perfect 1Uor n from the foul po1nt -1eaq with four ~mutes ~o
line. He has .now suDk 33 con- . go, the Wrldcats cut that l~!ad m
secutiV~ foul sho~. an HC record. . half quickly and. stayed m the
~ut it wasn't how ma~y h~ go~, : game
up untd the en$1_

Swinunen at UVM

r~rf~',Va
~urie Schulte again
5
- · .

utsta d"

fmes

}~::! l~~:=~ tai:fu~n~l: .zoo

Fr-eest 1 by a 'run 15 seconds
· .
Y.e
.
and the -lOO
~J'), of:·~~ 15 seconds
. .th f e
·
. a .
20 3
W1 ·a ime . . . : :
. .
UNH_:s -J.,aune Sehul~-e ~gam
tw-ned m ~ome outstal}ding times
for the Wildcats, f:aking the 200
F~ty!e by a Ml ·15 seconds
.with a time.of ·2:02.3· and the 100
F_rees!yle w1_th a-65.4. ~hulte nas

J

Butterfly (1 :07.9) and 50 Butterfly (30.6) and the 200 freestyle
fieam won with a time of 1:51.4.
;at The University of Dela~are.
:Deena Bailey and Karen
: .Carol Mather and Chr1$ Graf ;Cropanese . swept the one and
;Juad wha~ Shuor coJled,
nt~t :mree !llet~r diving.
· OUtsta~~ meets of tht:tr carwith ~ther br~mg .t)le
~mute ·barner -for the. first time
Shuer ·is lOOking past her.
m her career (59.7) ~n the ~00 team's ·meet with Bow(Join en
fr~tyle and Graf 4!J:911g~ two m- 1Saturday at home (11 ~00 a.m.)
divi<lual ·ev~nts ·and. settin~ a ~r- apd their February 10th meeting
sonal })est tecQrd m the 200 m- at Radcliff to the 'ljew England
dividual medle~.tirne tri:;d.. .
Regionals to be held on February
Other victories !or UN.I{ were 17-19 at URI. Shuer is ·conMeiil
by Martha Hatdl m ~~ ,back that her squad will be among th~
stroke (33.3). Graf m tbe. 100 ; top six in a field of 40.

"th.c

ee:s"

Gymnastics. tO host tri;..meet
By Lee Hunsaker
.
UNH's women's gymnastics
get upderway this weekend when
the Wildcats host UVM and
Boston State for a 7: 00 meet at
the Field House. UVM comes to
Durham boasting an .impressive
record of never being beaten in
:'.lotthern New Englana.
UNH, however, is also boasting
a str.ong tea~ according to UNH
coach Lou Datilio. "We haven't
been in competition yet," said
Datilio "but all the girls are
looking very good. It's a small
team. (6 members ) but a com-

a

500 yard and teamed up for first
in the 400 yard telay.
Ludvigsen was a individual
winner in the 200 meter butterfly
and 200 yard· breast stroke and
also took a first as part of the 400
y~rd mediey relay .tea~.
When asked,about today's -meet
with UVM Healy s~id "They'r.e a
power in the Yankee Conference
and we haven't beaten them in
four years. But we got a strong
team and it should be a good
meet. "

'••

petitive one. "
·
· Half the team is new -this year
with freshman Linda Schneider
leading the squad on their strong
point - the balance beam. Other
members to watch on the beam
are sophomores Mary Jane Bourjault and Christina Leahy and
fre5hman Lorri Seibert. Seibert
might not participate in all the
events due to a slight back strai,n.
Last year Bourjault and Leahy
led UNH to their first ·win ever ·
placing first and second ;respectively on the balance beam ma
dual victory over Central Con:

cat stats

Hockey

'necticut and Colby College.
· Also competing for UNH win be
Leslie Hepler and Harri Rosenberg.
The meet shaJI consist of four
events : the balance beam,
uneven parallel bars, vault and
floor excercise with each school
working simultaneously on one
.event.
Boston State was to compete
last week against the Wildcats
but were unable to hold to the
date and were rescheduled for ·
tomorr~w's meet. .

Raskethall

,

UNH ·6 BC 3

the meet with injuries.
Nugent is hampered by a bad
shoulder and Davis and Wood are
plagued ' with - constant knee
trouble.
" They gotta go with it though~"
said Hess. "If we expect to wm
they gotta wrestle.."
Last year the Cats lost to
uconn 21-28 due to a forfeit in the
unlimited division. Going into
. that final match UNH held the
; l~ad at 18-15.

ECAC ·•tandings

Holy Crol8 89 UNO 78

Not including l~st nights game

First period
t-OBC
Augustine <Ferriter i 11 : 16
1-1 UNH · Cox <Roy, Miller >i4:29pp

Team (Overall record)

Second Period
2-1 UNH Miller <Burke l 8:33
3-1 UNHHarvie I Surdam, Roy ) 9:i9
4-1 UNHFontas <Burke, Gould> 10:52pp
4·2BC
Army <Songin,Rile~ l 16 :07

4. ~tonCollege ( 13-6-1) ·•......... 10
5. Boston University (9-8-1) ........
6. Providence ( 11-8-0) ........ : . . . . .
6. Northeastern (8-9-0) .............
8. RPI (l(Hl-1). .. .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
· 9. Dartmouth (7-6-2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10. Harvard (8-8-0) •••.••.••••. ,_,...
11. Vermont (9-10-0) .... : ..•........·
12Colgate (9-9-0) . ..••. .. . ... .. . . . • .
13. Brown (9-7-0) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14. Pennsylvania (7-10-0) •. . . . . . . . . .
15. Yale (5-11-1)....... •.• . . . . . . . . . .
16. St.Lawrence (7-14-0) ............
<7. Princeton (2-14-0)........... ... .

Magnarelli . . . 13 9 1.2 34
Skidmore . . . . . . . . 9 11 15 35

. UNH ....... 1
BC . ... ~.... l

3

2

6

1

1

3

8
8
8
7
6

. G0alieSUminary . •

G

. ~;:;~;:~~.'. :,:~:<:::~~: ~··:~·

Ast
36

24

4Q

20
15
21
i3

34

i4
15
16
12
8 .

5
2

26
25
22
21
19
19
18
17
13
12

O

.666

1

.630

O

.530
.530
.530

0
0

7

0

1
0

8
8

o

6
10
1012
14

O
O
1
O
O

6

7
7
5
5
4
2
2

o

.500
.500
- ..500

.466
.466
.450

.333
.300

.143
.125

Michael Vicens • . . . . . . . ..

Tonight
Colgate at Providence
RPI at Clarkson

7. \Hd1igan' t-t-U 1
II. ( ·orut•ll 1I1-fi•
!I. Mil'i1i~;111.T1·1·h I H-1 I I )
!fl. l k•111·1•r • J:J•lll I •

1

o

o

o

255
171

406
275

;~v~

·~~ :~~i '-~:t~

.

""":
2.17

2

4 8
5 16
1 O
1 4
3 16
4 8
22 89

O

o

o

3 , 0
11
2

0
5

8

o

TOTALS ................. 36

63

i7

New Hampshire
Ron Layne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Keith Dickson. ...........
Paul Dufour . . . . .. . . . • . . .
Jim Parker . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Steve Singelais ...... -.·. ..
Peter Laskaris ........ : . .
Norm J ones ..............
Bill Delaney . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Brendan Van Deventer ...
Ken Herbert . . . .. . . . . . . . .
"'om Cavanaugh . . . . . • . . .
TOTALS .................

UNHatYale
Princeton at Har:vard
RPI at St. Lawrence
Corneli at Dartmouth
Brown at Penn .
Monday
Beanpot Tournament
BU vs . Northeastern
BC vs. Harv!ird

4
O

4
34

25

FG FGA FT ' FTA REB PF TP
2
8

2
12

4

12

2

o

o o

4
2

8
9

o
1
2
8
31

3

1
5
10
59

o
o
2
16

o

3

4
1

5 18
2 10

o

l

6
11

11

o

O

lst H
SCORE BY PERIODS
Holy Cross , ............... . 41
New Hampshire ..........•. 38

o
o

0
0
3
2

3
28

8
4i

4

o
11
11

0
0
2
0
5

0
0
2
4

18
24 78

2nd H FINAL
48
89
40
78

Not including last nights game

G
111
Dickson
Laska ris . . ..... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 111
Ca vana ugh .......... . ... : . . . . . 18
Dufour ..... ·---·., ... .. .. .... .. 16
Singelais ...........-. . .. .. . . . . . . 18
Herbert.. ...................... 15
Van aeventerl . . . .. . . . . ... . . .. . . 14
l."1yne .•••.••••. , •.••.. !''"' •• • • lH
Jones .... ; ... ·..• __ ............. 12

UNH ..-........... : ....... :: .....

'.Pct .

w..:...L=-T

29.1

.872 .

ll-2-0

':':.,:

·"71

.5-4-i"J . . .

. .SV.i\\'tl.

0
2

Gregory Gaskins ......... o
KevinMcAuley .......... 2
Chris Potter' . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
CharJie Browne .. _. . . . . . . 4

.i~k~r::.:: :/::~::.·:~:-~:>::: I~ .

·G.Avg

12

Tomorrow

:l .. Notn•Uam<• t17·!1•

-t. North Dakota' W· IO 1
a. !'i!'W lfamJ>Shirt• I 18·51
~i. Boslon.Collt•J..(P 1 1:~-a-I 1

8

4

. Bill Doran . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7

Season scoring

O

.,,,· ·"·

.857
.820

I. Wis.consi111 21 -61
:!. Clarkson 1 l!H 1

7

Min , G~

O

NCAA coache8'

8

o.

o

Pts
55
47

23

11

2
3
5
5
5
7
7

FG FGA FT FTA REB PF TP
HolyCro$s
Peter Beekenbach . . . . . . . 1
2
3
3 4
Ronnie Perry ... _. . . .. . . 11 19 11 11
1 33

UNH6 - BC3
Cornell 9 - Northeastern 3
Penn 5 - Vermont 4
Brown 5- Providence 3

BU9 - Brown2
BC 4 - Dartmouth 3
UVM 5-St. Lawrence 2

Season stats
G Goals
Bob Miller ..................... 24
19
Ralph Cox . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . 23
23
Jon f<'ontas. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 24
17
Da\'.e Lumk'Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.
14
Bob Gould . . . .... .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 24
11
Rod Langway .... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19
4
Barry Edgar ................... 21
9
Frank Roy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23
10
Tim Burke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 23
5
Joe Rando ..................... 2:l
4
Paul Powers . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . 24
2
Paul Surda m._. ................ 22
5
;;,
Bruce Crowder. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 24
Jim Harvie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23
7
Gary ·Burns . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . 24
6
Terry f<' lanagan . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . 19
3
Bob f<'rancis .............. , . . . . 9
Peter Noonan ................. _ 18
John Normand .........• : . . . . . . 11
Brad Holt. ..................... 14
Bob Ba in................. ... ... 7
Bob Blood. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . H
0 ••
O
Dan Magnarelli ................ 17
Mark.Evans . • . • .. .. . .. .. . .. • .. 11
o
UNH T()l' ALS . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 24
151
OPPON}:NTS ............. -"• ... 24
104 .

Pct.

6
6

Last night

Name

T

W L

1. Clarkson (18-4-0 > . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12
2. New Hampshire (llHHI} .•.••••.. 14
3. Cornell (12)6)0) . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 10

Third period
,
4-3 BC
Barrett <Ferriter, Augustine >4:33 pp
5-3UNH
Miller (Powers >16:05
6-3UNH
Cox (Lumley >19 :14
Saves

-

111 ·

·.o)J.r_ ...... , .. .'. ·.· . .. , ... ., .. :·: ,.. 'l a
'
,~·

f<'GPL'T

lkhan!
'l..l.
7.7
a. I

F'TPCT

AV<i

A$f

IM'

.;),>;j

.7ti7

H. 11

ill

'40

.539

.769

1-t.li

:J:J

.550

.807

12.0
10.8

l:JH
92
:J7

9.4

11
22
6:J

107

3.7

:J

25

2.9
2.6

4

30

2.1

2:i

21
II

1.2
·11.!I

4
2

o..t

.531
.455

.791

.419

.667
.667
.700

..373

.708

.440

;38l1

:ooo:
·~

·:•

:49.i '

667

l.OOCI

.ooo ·
:749

.6116

1.:1
0.4
0.4

7Ul
75.ll

:.n
II
I}

·

245 .•

6:l-l

~1-1·

lilit!

2.:1
5.~I

ll.-1
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sports
Wildcats down
Vermont in OT

Holy Cross's Ron Perry drives past UNH's Pual Dufour for two of his 33 points. (Art Illman
photo>

By Andy Schachat
'
Two nights -after losing to
Holy Cross, the UNH basketball
team defeated Vermont 82-81 in
overtime. With the score tied
69-69 at the end of regulation,
the Wildcats maintained their
poise in the extra period to hold
on to the win.
UNH Jed by as many as five in
overtime, 80-75 but Vermont
came back to cut the lead to
R0-7D. ThP Wil<lf'ats nut the eame
away when guard Paul Dufour
hit two foul shots with seven
seconds left in th~ game.
Down the stretch in regulation
and overtime Dufour showed the
same poise that Holy Cross' •Roy
Perry-showed two nights earlier.
After only eight first half points
Dufour scored 18 in the second
half and overtime points to finish
with 26. He gave the Wildcats the
lead with six seconds left in regulation time when he hit a fif-

teen foot jumper from the left
side. What kept him from being
the hero of the game was a 25
foot shot by Vermont guard
Warren ·Prehmus' at the buzzer
which sent the game in overtime.
"My rhythm was off in the
first half,'' said Dufour after the
game, "But in the second half I
felt much looser and more confident."
.
Other double figure scorers for
the Wildcats were Steve Singelais
with 17 points, Peter Laskar1s, 18,
and Keith · Dickson with 10.
Singelais grabbed 14 rebounds for
game high honors in that statistic.
Leading the way for UVM was
forward Kevin Kelly with 30
points, who kept the Catamounts
in the game all the way and
Prehmus who finished with 18
including his overtime-sending
BASKETBALL, pa~e 15

UNH edges Boston College
in .classic ice matchup
By Ed McGr~th ·
It's unfortunate that a basketball game and a hockey game
have to be scheduled on the same
night because no matter what
game you followed Tuesday, you
still missed one helluva game.
While UNH's basketball team
was being edged by Holy Cross,
its hockey team was edging
Boston College, 6-3 in a classic
game pitting the number two
team against the number three
team in the East.
The game was so close that
none of the 4200 fans left until
Ralph Cox scored at 19: 14 into an
open net to ice the game for the
Wildcats:
The win gives UNH a 14-3
record in the ECAC moving the
Cats closer to first place Clarkson
< 12-2). BC dropped to fourth place
behind Cornell with a 10-5-1
record.
"This is the highest we've ever
been for a game," said Cox in the
locker room, "They were right on

our tails we had to put them
back."
.
The Wildcats play Yale
tomorrow in New Haven, Conn.
at4:00p.m.
The Elis are somewhat of a
surprise this year winning four
games in ECAC play. Yale won
only one ECAC game in the last
two years.
The major difference between
those teams of futility and this
year's squad are . coach Tim
Taylor· an~ freshman goaltender
Keith Allam.
'(aylor took over for Paul
Lufkin last spring. He was •an
assistant at Harvard under Bill
Cleary. Taylor instituted a new
system of hockey giving his team
some confidence.
Allain has played in all but two
games this year. He has a 5.22
goals agaillSt average and an .857
save percentage. In Yale's last
two games rnc and Dartmouth),
Allain has 102 saves.
.
At ~efense, senior Al Craig and

junior Gordie Ullman are joined
by three freshmen.
Yale's top four scorers make
up the top two lines. Captain Mike
Thomas leads the Elis with 14
points and seven assists. Thomas
plays on the left of center Dave·
Harrington. Harrington has 15
points, 12 of them in the last five
games.
Last year, Yale was embarrassed by UNH 13-3 in Snively
Arena in one of the eight games
opponents scored in double figures
agamst tne .l:!,;lls. Tnat hasn't happened yet this year.
The only bad thing about
·Tuesday. night was there had to
be a loser. Both teams played.
well enough to win and had the
puck bounced a little bit differently BC might have come out on
wp.
"The whole t~am played well
defensively," said UNH coach
Charlie Holt, "We didn't give a
·
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UNH co-captain Jean Giarrusso breaks away tor ·a tayup
during th_e Wildcats' second half surg_e last night.

UNH Women lose
to Bridgewater

BC's Charlie Antetomaso fires a slap shot as the BC forwards look for a deflection in Tuesday's
U_NH win. <Scott Spalding photo)
_
_

By Paul Keegan
The UNH women's basketb~ll
team used a tough full-court press
to come back from a 10 point
halftime •deficitt but ran out of
gas when they needed it the most,
_losing to Bridgewater State College 62-54 last night.in Durham.
The Wildcats played "Wiinspired" basketball in the first hall,
according to coach Joyce Mills. ·
The contest was close in that period until, with 6:50 remaining,
Bridgewater doubled the UNH
scoring output to cruise to a 32-22
halftime lead.
The Wildcats got fired up in the
first part of the second hall, playing agressive defense on both ends
of the court and rattling their opponents enough to tie the score at
38-all.
But that's when UNH standout
Jean Giarrusso (12 points) fouled
out, leaving the Wildcats vulnerable under the boards. BSC took
full advantage of the opportunity
usually taking as many -shots as

needed for · the basket. BSC
jumped out to a 10 point lead and
held ontO it for the remainder of
the game.
The closest that UNH came
after that was when Gloria Coco
narrowed the margin tQ six,
60-54, but ·only 1_6 seconds remained.
·
"We had too many turnovers
in the first half," said -Mills,
"plus we only shot 26°/ 0 in that
period.
"We were going well at the
beginning of the second period,
but we lost our momentum. Two

of our centers are injured <Nancy

· Hall and Karen Bolton) so we
didn't have a_ lot of height out
there," she added.
UNH's Kathy Sanborn, in
addition to her game-high 20
points, was instrumental in the·
Wildcats's second half comeback,
playing outstanding defense on
the press and · controlling the
offense.

